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DOSAGES FOR TREATMENT WITH ANTI-

ERBB2 ANTIBODIES

RELATED APPLICATIONS

This application is a non-provisional application filed
under 37 CFR 1.53(b)(1), claiming priority under 35 USC
119(e) to provisional application No. 60/151,018, filed Aug.
27, 1999 and No. 60/213,822, filed Jun. 23, 2000, the

contents of which are incorporated herein by reference. 10

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

The present invention concerns the treatment of disorders
characterized by the overexpression of ErbB2 or disorders
expressing epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR), com- 15
prising administering to a human or animal presenting the
disorders a therapeutically effective amount of an antibody
that binds ErbB2. More specifically, the invention concerns
the treatment of human patients susceptible to or diagnosed
with cancer overexpressing ErbB2 or expressing EGFR, 20
where the treatment is with an anti-ErbB2 antibody admin-
istered by front loading the dose of antibody during treat-
ment by intravenous and/0r subcutaneous administration.
The invention optionally includes treatment of cancer in a
human patient with a combination of an anti-ErbB2 antibody 25
and a chemotherapeutic agent, such as, but not limited to, a
taxoid. The taxoid may be, but is not limited to paclitaxel or
docetaxel. The invention further includes treatment of can-

cer in a human patient with a combination of anti—ErbB2
antibody and a chemotherapeutic agent, such as, but not 30
limited to, an anthracycline derivative. Optionally, treatment
with a combination of anti-ErbB2 and an anthracycline
derivative includes treatment with an effective amount of a

cardioprotectant.—

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

DJ LII

Proto-oncogenes that encode growth factors and growth
factor receptors have been identified to play important roles
in the pathogenesis of various human malignancies, includ-
ing breast cancer. It has been found that the human ErbB2
gene (erbB2, also known as her2, or c-erbB-2), which
encodes a 185-kd transmembrane glycoprotein receptor
(p185HER2) related to the epidermal growth factor receptor
(EGFR), is overexpressed in about 25% to 30% of human
breast cancer (Slamon et al., Science 235:177—182 [1987];
Slamon et al., Science 244:707—712 [1989]).

Several lines of evidence support a direct role for ErbB2
in the pathogenesis and clinical aggressiveness of ErbB2- 50
overexpressing tumors. The introduction of ErbB2 into
non-neoplastic cells has been shown to cause their malignant
transformation (Hudziak et al., Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA
84:7159—7163 [1987]; DiFiore et al., Science 237278—182
[1987]). Transgenic mice that express IIER2 were found to 55
develop mammary tumors (Guy et al., Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci.
USA 89:10578—10582 [1992]).

Antibodies directed against human erbB2 protein prod-
ucts and proteins encoded by the rat equivalent of the erbB2
gene (neu) have been described. Drebin et al., Cell 60
41:695—706 (1985) refer to an IgG2a monoclonal antibody
which is directed against the rat neu gene product. This
antibody called 7.16.4 causes down-modulation of cell sur-
face p185 expression on B104-1-1 cells (NIH-3T3 cells
transfected with the neu proto-oncogene) a inhibits colony 65
formation of these cells. In Drebin et al. PNAS (USA)
83:9129—9133 (1986), the 7.16.4 antibody was shown to

40

45

2

inhibit the tumorigenic growth of neu-transformed NIH-3T3
cells as well as rat neuroblastoma cells (from which the neu
oncogene was initially isolated) implanted into nude mice.
Drebin et al. in Oncogene 2:387—394 (1988) discuss the
production of a panel of antibodies against the rat neu gene
product. All of the antibodies were found to exert a cyto-
static effect on the growth of neu-transformed cells sus-
pended in soft agar. Antibodies of the IgM, IgG2a and lgG2b
isotypes were able to mediate significant in vitro lysis of
neu-transformed cells in the presence of complement,
whereas none of the antibodies were able to mediate high
levels of antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC)
of the neu-transformed cells. Drebin et al. Oncogene
2:273—277 (1988) report that mixtures of antibodies reactive
with two distinct regions on the p185 molecule result in
synergistic anti-tumor effects on neu-transformed NIH-3T3
cells implanted into nude mice. Biological effects of anti-neu
antibodies are reviewed in Myers et al., Meth. Enzym.
198:277—290 (1991). See also WO94/22478 published Oct.
13, 1994.

Hudziak et al., Mol. Cell. Biol. 9(3):1165—1172 (1989)
describe the generation of a panel of anti-ErbB2 antibodies
which were characterized using the human breast tumor cell
line SKBR3. Relative cell proliferation of the SKBR3 cells
following exposure to the antibodies was determined by
crystal Violet staining of the monolayers after 72 hours.
Using this assay, maximum inhibition was obtained with the
antibody called 4D5 which inhibited cellular proliferation by
56%. Other antibodies in the panel,including 7C2 and 7F3,
reduced cellular proliferation to a lesser extent in this assay.
Hudziak et al. conclude that the effect of the 4D5 antibody
on SKBR3 cells was cytostatic rather than cytotoxic, since
SKBR3 cells resumed growth at a nearly normal rate fol-
lowing removal of the antibody from the medium. The
antibody 4D5 was further found to sensitize p 185
-overexpressing breast tumor cell lines to the cytotoxic
effects of TNF—a. See also W089/06692 published Jul. 27,
1989. The anti-ErbB2 antibodies discussed in Hudziak et al.

are further characterized in Fendly et al. Cancer Research
50:1550—1558 (1990); Kotts et al. In Vitro 26(3):59A
(1990); Sarup et al. Growth Regulation 1:72—82 (1991);
Shepard et al. J. Clin. Immunol. 11(3):117—127 (1991);
Kumar et al. Mol. Cell. Biol. 11(2):9797986 (1991); Lewis
et al. Cancer Immunol. Immunother. 37:255—263 (1993);
Pietras et al. Oncogene 921829—1838 (1994); Vitetta et al.
CancerResearch 54:5301—5309 (1994); Sliwkowski et al.J.
Biol. Chem. 269(20): 14661—14665 (1994); Scott et al. J.
Biol. Chem. 266:14300—5 (1991); and D’souza et al. Proc.
Natl. Acad. Sci.91:7202—7206 (1994).

Tagliabue et al. Int. J. Cancer 47:933—937 (1991) describe
two antibodies which were selected for their reactivity on
the lung adenocarcinoma cell line (Calu-3) which overex-
presses ErbB2. One of the antibodies, called MGR3, was
found to internalize, induce phosphorylation of ErbB2, and
inhibit tumor cell growth in vitro.

McKenzie et al. Oncogene 4:543—548 (1989) generated a
panel of anti-ErbB2 antibodies with varying epitope
specificities, including the antibody designated TA1. This
TA1 antibody was found to induce accelerated endocytosis
of ErbB2 (see Maier et al. Cancer Res. 51:5361—5369
[1991]). Bacus et al. Molecular Carcinogenesis 3:350—362
(1990) reported that the TA1 antibody induced maturation of
the breast cancer cell lines AU-565 (which overexpresses the
erbB2 gene) and MCF-7 (which does not). Inhibition of
growth and acquisition of a mature phenotype in these cells
was found to be associated with reduced levels of ErbB2

receptor at the cell surface and transient increased levels in
the cytoplasm.

GNE-HER_000657464
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administered is sufficient to maintain the target trough serum
concentration such that the interval between administration

cycles is at least one week. Preferably the trough serum
concentration does not exceed 2500 yg/ml and does not fall
below 0.01 [Ag/ml during treatment. The front loading drug
treatment method of the invention has the advantage of
increased efiicacy by reaching a target serum drug concen-
tration early in treatment. The subcutaneous delivery of
maintenance doses according to the invention has the advan-
tage of being convenient for the patient and health care
professionals, reducing time and costs for drug treatment.
Preferably, the initial dose (or the last dose within an initial
dose series) is separated in time from the first subsequent
dose by 4 weeks or less, preferably 3 weeks or less, more
preferably 3 weeks or less, most preferably 1 week or less.

In an embodiment of the invention, the initial dose of
anti-ErbB2 is 6 mg/kg, 8 mg/kg, or 12 mg/kg delivered by
intravenous or subcutaneous administration, such as intra-
venous infusion or subcutaneous bolus injection. The sub-
sequent maintenance doses are 2 mg/kg delivered once per
week by intravenous infusion, intravenous bolus injection,
subcutaneous infusion, or subcutaneous bolus injection. The
choice of delivery method for the initial and maintenance
doses is made according to the ability of the animal or
human patient to tolerate introduction of the antibody into
the body. Where the antibody is well-tolerated, the time of
infusion may be reduced. The choice of delivery method as
disclosed for this embodiment applies to all drug delivery
regimens contemplated according to the invention.

 
In another embodiment, the invention includes initial

doses of at least 1 mg/kg, preferably 4 mg/kg, anti-ErbB2
antibody on each of days 1, 2 and 3, followed by subsequent
maintenance doses of 6 mg/kg once per 3 weeks.

In another embodiment, the invention includes an initial

dose of 4 mg/kg anti-ErbB2 antibody, followed by subse-
quent maintenance doses of 2 mg/kg twice per week,
wherein the maintenance doses are separated by 3 days.

In still another embodiment, the invention includes a
cycle of dosing in which delivery of anti-ErbB2 antibody is
2—3 times per week for 3 weeks. In one embodiment of the
invention, each dose is approximately 25 mg/kg or less for
a human patient, preferably approximately 10 mg/kg or less.
This 3 week cycle is preferably repeated as necessary to
achieve suppression of disease symptoms.

In another embodiment, the invention includes a cycle of
dosing in which delivery of anti-ErbB2 antibody is daily for
5 days. According to the invention, the cycle is preferably
repeated as necessary to achieve suppression of disease
symptoms.

The disorder preferably is a benign or malignant tumor
characterized by the overexpression of the ErbB2 receptor,
e.g. a cancer, such as, breast cancer, squamous cell cancer,
small-cell lung cancer, non-small cell lung cancer, gas-
trointestinal cancer, pancreatic cancer, glioblastoma, cervi-
cal cancer, ovarian cancer, liver cancer, bladder cancer,
hepatoma, colon cancer, colorectal cancer, endometrial
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carcinoma, salivary gland carcinoma, kidney cancer, liver
cancer, prostate cancer, vulval cancer, thyroid cancer,
hepatic carcinoma and various types of head and neck
cancer. The method of the invention may further comprise
administration of a chemotherapeutic agent other than an
anthracycline, e.g. doxorubicin or epirubicin. The chemo-
therapeutic agent preferably is a taxoid, such as TAXOL®
(paclitaxel) or a TAXOL® derivative.

Preferred anti-ErbB2 antibodies bind the extracellular

domain of the ErbB2 receptor, and preferably bind o the
epitope 4D5 or 3H4 within the ErbB2 extracellular domain
sequence. More preferably, the antibody is the antibody
4D5, most preferably in a humanized form. Other preferred
ErbB2-binding antibodies include, but are not limited to,
antibodies 7C2, 7F3, and 2C4, preferably in a humanized
form.

The method of the present invention is particularly suit-
able for the treatment of breast or ovarian cancer, charac-

terized by the overexpression of the ErbB2 receptor.

_
_In
particular, the invention provides a method for the treatment
of cancer (e.g. cancer characterized by overexpression of the
ErbB2 receptor) in a human patient comprising administer—
ing to the patient a first dose of an anti-ErbB2 antibody
followed by at least one subsequent dose of the antibody,
wherein the first dose and subsequent dose are separated
from each other in time by at least about two weeks (e.g.
from about two weeks to about two months), and optionally
at least about three weeks (e.g. from about three weeks to
about six weeks). For instance, the antibody may be admin-
istered about every three weeks, about two to about 20 times,
e.g. about six times. The first dose and subsequent dose may
each be from about 2 mg/kg to about 16 mg/kg; e.g. from
about 4 mg/kg to about 12 mg/kg; and optionally from about
6 mg/kg to about 12 mg/kg. Generally, two or more subse-
quent doses (e.g. from about two to about ten subsequent
doses) of the antibody are administered to the patient, and
those subsequent doses are preferably separated from each
other in time by at least about two weeks (e.g. from about
two weeks to about two months), and optionally at least
about three weeks (e.g. from about three weeks to about six
weeks). The two or more subsequent doses may each be
from about 2 mg/kg to about 16 mg/kg; or from about 4
nag/kg to about 12 mg/kg; or from about 6 mg/kg to about
12 mg/kg. The invention additionally provides an article of
manufacture, comprising a container, a composition within
the container comprising an anti-ErbB2 antibody, and a
package insert containing instructions to administer the
antibody according to such methods.

The presently described dosing protocols may be applied
to other anti-ErbB antibodies such as anti-epidermal growth
factor receptor (EGFR), anti-ErbB3 and anti-ErbB4 anti-
bodies. Thus, the invention provides a method for the
treatment of cancer in a human patient, comprising admin-
istering an effective amount of an anti-ErbB antibody to the
human patient, the method comprising administering to the
patient an initial dose of at least approximately 5 mg/kg of
the anti-ErbB antibody; and administering to the patient a
plurality of subsequent doses of the antibody in an amount
that is approximately the same or less than the initial dose.
Alternatively, or additionally, the invention pertains to a
method for the treatment of cancer in a human patient
comprising administering to the patient a first dose of an
anti-ErbB antibody followed by at least one subsequent dose
of the antibody, wherein the first dose and subsequent dose
are separated from each other in time by at least about two

GNE-HER_000657466
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intravenous administration as a bolus or by continuous
infusion over a period of time, by intramuscular,
intraperitoneal, intracerobrospinal, subcutaneous, intra-
articular, intrasynovial, intrathecal, oral, topical, or inhala-
tion routes. Intravenous or subcutaneous administration of

the antibody is preferred.

The treatment of the present invention involves the
administration of an anti-ErbB2 antibody to an animal or
human patient, followed at intervals by subsequent doses of
equal or smaller doses such that a target serum concentration
is achieved and maintained during treatment. Preferably,
maintenance doses are delivered by bolus delivery, prefer-
ably by subcutaneous bolus administration, making treat-
ment convenient and cost-effective for the patient and health
care professionals.

Where combined administration of a chemotherapeutic
agent (other than an antracycline) is desired, the combined
administration includes coadministration, using separate for-
mulations or a single pharmaceutical formulation, and con-

secutive administration in either order, wherein preferably .
there is a time period while both (or all) active agents
simultaneously exert their biological activities. Preparation
and dosing schedules for such chemotherapeutic agents may
be used according to manufacturers’ instructions or as
determined empirically by the skilled practitioner. Prepara-
tion and dosing schedules for such chemotherapy are also
described in Chemotherapy Service Ed., M. C. Perry, Wil-
liams & Wilkins, Baltimore, Md. (1992). The chemothera-
peutic agent may precede, or follow administration of the
antibody or may be given simultaneously therewith. The
antibody may be combined with an anti-estrogen compound
such as tamoxifen or an anti-progesterone such as onapris-
tone (see, EP 616 812) in dosages known for such mol-
ecules.

It may be desirable to also administer antibodies against
other tumor associated antigens, such as antibodies which
bind to the EGFR, ErbB3, ErbB4, or vascular endothelial
growth factor (VEGF). Alternatively, or additionally, two or
more anti-ErbB2 antibodies may be co-administered to the
patient. Sometimes, it may be beneficial to also administer
one or more cytokines to the patient. The ErbB2 antibody
may be co-administered with a growth inhibitory agent. For
example, the growth inhibitory agent may be administered
first, followed by the ErbB2 antibody. However, simulta-
neous administration, or administration of the ErbB2 anti-
body first is also contemplated. Suitable dosages for the
growth inhibitory agent are those presently used and may be
lowered due to the combined action (synergy) of the growth
inhibitory agent and anti—ErbB2 antibody.

In addition to the above therapeutic regimens, the patient
may be subjected to surgical removal of cancer cells and/
or-radiation therapy.

For the prevention or treatment of disease, the appropriate
dosage of anti-ErbB2 antibody will depend on the type of
disease to be treated, as defined above, the severity and
course of the disease, whether the antibody is administered
for preventive or therapeutic purposes, previous therapy, the
patient’s clinical history and response to the antibody, and
the discretion of the attending physician. The antibody is
suitably administered to the patient at one time or over a
series of treatments. Where the treatment involves a series of

treatments, the initial dose or initial doses are followed at
daily or weekly intervals by maintenance doses. Each main-
tenance dose provides the same or a smaller amount of
antibody compared to the amount of antibody administered
in the initial dose or doses.

Depending on the type and severity of the disease, about
1 gig/kg to 15 mg/kg (e.g. 0.1—20 mg/kg) of antibody is an
initial candidate dosage for administration to the patient,
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whether, for example, by one or more separate
administrations, or by continuous infusion. A typical daily
dosage might range from about 1 yg/kg to 100 mg/kg or
more, depending on the factors mentioned above. For
repeated administrations over several days or longer,
depending on the condition, the treatment is sustained until
a desired suppression of disease symptoms occurs. The
progress of this therapy is easily monitored by conventional
techniques and assays.

 
As an alternative regimen, initial doses of 4 mg/kg

anti-ErbB2 antibody may be administered on each of days 1,
2 and 3, followed by subsequent maintenance doses of 6
mg/kg once per 3 weeks.

An additional regimen involves an initial dose of 4 mg/kg
anti-ErbB2 antibody, followed by subsequent maintenance
doses of 2 mg/kg twice per week, wherein the maintenance
doses are separated by 3 days.

Alternatively, the invention may include a cycle of closing
in which delivery of anti-ErbB2 antibody is 2—3 times per
week for 3 weeks. The 3 week cycle is preferably repeated
as necessary to achieve suppression of disease symptoms.

The invention further includes a cyclic dosage regimen in
which delivery of anti-ErbB2 antibody is daily for 5 days.
According to the invention, the cycle is preferably repeated
as necessary to achieve suppression of disease symptoms.
Further information about suitable dosages is provided in the
Examples below.

VI. Articles of Manufacture

In another embodiment of the invention, an article of
manufacture containing materials useful for the treatment of
the disorders described above is provided. The article of
manufacture comprises a container, a label and a package
insert. Suitable containers include, for example, bottles,
Vials, syringes, etc. The containers may be formed from a
variety of materials such as glass or plastic. The container
holds a composition which is effective for treating the
condition and may have a sterile access port (for example,
the container may be an intravenous solution bag or a vial
having a stopper pierceable by a hypodermic injection
needle). At least one active agent in the composition is an
anti-ErbB2 antibody. The label on, or associated with, the
container indicates that the composition is used for treating
the condition of choice. The article of manufacture may
further comprise a second container comprising a
pharmaceutically-acceptable buffer, such as phosphate-
buffered saline, Ringer’s solution and dextrose solution. It
may further include other materials desirable from a com—
mercial and user standpoint, including other buifers,
diluents, filters, needles, and syringes. In addition, the article
of manufacture may comprise a package inserts with instruc-
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intravenously, over a 90-minute period. Beginning on day 7,
patients received weekly administration of 2 mg/kg antibody
(i.V.) over a 90-minute period.
Chemotherapy

The patients received one of two chemotherapy regimens
for a minimum of six cycles, provided their disease was not
progressing: a) cyclophosphamide and doxorubicin or epi-
rubicin (AC), if patients have not received anthracycline
therapy in the adjuvant setting, or b) paclitaxel (T,
TAXOLO), if patients have received any anthracycline
therapy in the adjuvant setting. The initial dose of the
HERCEPTIN® anti-ErbB2 antibody preceded the first cycle
of either chemotherapy regimen by 24 hours. Subsequent
doses of the antibody were given immediately before che-
motherapy administration, if the initial dose of the antibody
was well tolerated. If the first dose of the antibody was not
well tolerated, subsequent infusions continued to precede
chemotherapy administration by 24 hours. Patients were
permitted to continue receiving chemotherapy beyond six
cycles if, in the opinion of the treating physician, they were
continuing to receive treatment benefit.

Cyclophosphamide (600 mg/mz) was given either by iv
push over a minimum period of 3 minutes or by infusion
over a maximum period of 2 hours.

Doxorubicin (60 mg/m2) or epirubicin (75 mg/m2) were
given either by slow iv push over a minimum period of 375
minutes or by infusion over a maximum period of 2 hours,
according to institutional protocol.

Paciltaxel (TAXOL®) was given at a dose of 175 mg/m2
over 3 hours by intravenous administration. All patients
receiving paclitaxel were premedicated with dexamethasone
(or its equivalent) 20 mg><2, administered orally 12 and 6
hours prior to paclitaxel; diphenhydramine (or its
equivalent) 50 mg, iv, administered 30 minutes prior to
paclitaxel, and dimetidine (or another H2 blocker) 300 mg,
iv, administered 30 minutes prior to paclitaxel.

Response Criteria
Progressive Disease

Objective evidence of an increase of 25% or more in any
measurable lesion. Progressive disease also includes those
instances when new lesions have appeared. For bone lesions,
progression is defined as a 25% increase in objective mea-
surement by plain film, CT, MRI; symptomatic new lesions
not due to fracture; or requirement for palliative radio-
therapy.
Complete Response

Disappearance of all radiographically and/or visually
apparent tumor for a minimum of 4 weeks. Skin and chest
wall complete responses had to be confirmed by biopsy.
Partial Response

A reduction of at least 50% in the sum of the products of
the perpendicular diameters of all measurable lesions for a
minimum period of 4 weeks. No new lesions may have
appeared, nor may any lesions have progressed in size.
Minor Response

A reduction of 25% to 49% in the sum of the products of
the perpendicular diameters of all measurable lesions. No
new lesions may have appeared, nor may any lesions have
progressed in size.
Stable Disease

No change of greater than 25% in the size of measurable
lesions. No lesions may have appeared.

Time to disease progression (TTP) was calculated from
the beginning of therapy to progression. Confidence limits
for response rates were calculated using the exact method
for a single proportion. (Fleiss, J L, Statistical Methods for
Rates and Proportions (ed.2), New York, N.Y., Wiley, 1981,
pp 13—17).
Results

At a median follow-up of 10.5 months, assessments of
time to disease progression (TTP in months) and response
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rates (RR) showed a significant augmentation of the che-
motherapeutic effect by HERCEPTIN® anti-ErbBZ
antibody, without increase in overall severe adverse events
(AE):

TABLE 1

HERCEPTIN ® Anti-ErbBZ Antibody Efficacy

Enrolled TTP (months) RR (%) AE (%)

CRX 234 5.5 36.2 66
CRx + 14 235 8.6" 62.00M 69
AC 145 6.5 42.1 71
AC + H 146 9.0 64.9 68
T 89 4.2 25.0 59
T + H 89 7.1 57.3 70

*p < 0.001 by log-rank test; ** p < 0.01 by X2 test; CRx: chemotherapy;
AC: anthracycline/cyclophosphamide treatment; H: HERCEPTLN ® anti-
ErbBZ antibody; T: TAXOL ®

A syndrome of myocardial dysfunction similar to that
observed with anthracyclines was reported more commonly
with a combined treatment of AC+H (18% Grade 3A) than
with AC alone (3%), T (0%), or T+H (2%).

These data indicate that the combination of anti-ErbB2

antibody treatment with chemotherapy markedly increases
the clinical benefit, as assessed by response rates and the
evaluation of disease progression. However, due to the
increased cardiac side-effects of doxorubicin or epirubicin,
the combined use of anthracyclines with anti-ErbB2 anti-
body therapy is contraindicated. The results, taking into
account risk and benefit, favor treatment with HERCEP-

TIN® anti-ErbB2 antibody and paclitaxel (TAXOL®)
where a combined treatment regimen is desired.
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were available for 195 of the 212 patients. For the seventh
infusion, trough serum concentration data were available for
137/212 patients and peak serum concentration data were
available for 114/212 patients. Table 2 presents a summary
of statistics from trough and peak serum concentrations for
the first 8 weeks of treatment. Peak samples were drawn
shortly after the end of HERCEPTIN® anti-ErbB2 antibody
administration; trough samples were drawn prior to the
subsequent dose (i.e., 1 week later). Serum concentrations of
HERCEPTIN® anti-ErbB2 antibody were determined as
disclosed herein.

TABLE 2

HERCEPTIN ® Anti-ErbB2 Antibody Trough and Peak Serum
Concentrations for the First 8 Weeks of Treatment gig/ml

Dose
Number 11 Mean SD Minimum Maximum

Peak 1 195 100.3 35.2 30.7 274.6

Trough 195 25.0 12.7 0.16 60.7
Peak 2 190 74.3 31.3 20.8 307.9
Trough 167 30.4 16.0 0.2 74.4
Peak 3 167 75.3 26.8 16.1 194.8
Trough 179 33.7 17.9 0.2 98.2
Peak 4 175 80.2 26.9 22.2 167
Trough 132 38.6 20.1 0.2 89.4
Peak 5 128 85.9 29.2 27.8 185.8
Trough 141 42.1 24.8 0.2 148.7
Peak 6 137 87.2 32.2 28.9 218.1
Trough 115 43.2 24.0 0.2 109.9
Peak 7 114 89.7 32.5 16.3 187.8
Trough 137 48.8 24.9 0.2 105.2
Peak 8 133 95.6 35.9 11.4 295.6

The data in Table 2 suggest that there was an increase in
trough serum concentration over time. Of the many patients
studied, there were 18 patients for whom the trough con-
centrations did not exceed 20 ,ug/ml from Week 2 through
Week 8. A HERCEPTIN® anti-ErbB2 antibody trough
serum concentration of 20,1tg/ml was nominally targeted for
these studies based on prior pharmacologic studies in ani-
mals and exploratory analyses in clinical trials.

Patient response status was evaluated relative to serum
concentration of HERCEPTIN® anti-ErbB2 antibody. For
this purpose, mean serum concentration (an average of
troughs and peaks) was calculated for various times and
patient response status (where the patient response status
was determined by an independent Response Evaluation
Committee). The increase in serum concentration between
Weeks 2 and 8 appeared to be greater in responders than in
nonresponders, suggesting that there is a relationship
between response status and HERCEPTIN® anti-ErbB2
antibody serum concentration. Astatistical analysis (analysis
of variance) of trough serum concentration values at Week
2 and an average of Weeks 7 and 8 in relation to response
status indicated a highly significant relationship between
response status and average trough of Weeks 7 and 8
(p<0.001). The results indicated that there was a significant
difference between the trough serum concentration (average
troughs of Weeks 7 and 8) in the responders and nonre-
sponders: trough concentrations were 60:20 ,ug/ml in the
responders versus 44:25 yg/ml in the nonresponders
(meanISD). HER2 overexpression level and type of meta-
static sites were associated with significant differences in
trough serum concentrations. At Week 2, patients with 2+
HER2 overexpression had significantly higher trough serum
concentrations (n=40, mean=28.8 yg/ml, SD=10.4) com-
pared with patients with 3+ HER2 overexpression (n=155,
mean=24.1 lug/ml, SD=13.1). This difference in the average
trough serum concentrations for Weeks 7 and 8 was no
longer statistically significant. Further, at Week 2, patients
with superficial disease had significantly higher trough
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serum concentrations (n=12, mean 34.1 yg/ml, SD=12.0)
compared with patients with visceral disease (n=183, mean=
24.4 ug/ml, SD=12.6). This difference in the average trough
serum concentrations for Weeks 7 and 8 was significant.
These data indicate that the rise in trough serum concentra-
tions between Weeks 2 and 7/8 occurs for human patients
with various disease profiles.

In a subsequent, similarly designed study, human breast
cancer patients were treated with a loading dose of 8 mg/kg
followed by maintenance doses of 4 mg/kg weekly. The
results of this preliminary human study indicated that an
8mg/kg load:4 mg/kg weekly maintenance regimen was
efficacious in reducing tumor volume in the patients.

The data disclosed in this Example indicate that front
loading of antibody, such that a target serum concentration
is reached more quickly, may be associated with improved
outcomes.

Example 3

I.V. Bolus Delivery and Subcutaneous Infusion of
HERCEPTIN® Anti-ErbB2 Antibody Effectively

Decrease Tumor Volume in the Mouse

The efficacy of infusion or bolus delivery of humanized
anti-ErbB2 antibody (HERCEPTINO, see Example 1 for
preparation), either by intravenous injection or subcutaneous
injection, was examined. The purpose of the study was to
ask whether subcutaneous delivery was feasible and whether
the convenient subcutaneous bolus delivery was useful in
treating metastatic breast cancer in animals inoculated with
a cell line that overexpresses the HER2 gene. The results,
detailed below, show that iv. and s.e. infusion and bolus
delivery are feasible treatment methodologies.

A study in a nude mouse xenograft model, which incor-
porates a human breast cancer cell line that naturally over-
expresses the HER2 gene (BT—474MI, derived from BT—474
cells, ATCC Accession number HTB-20), comparing tumor
volume as a function of iv. bolus versus s.e. infusion was

performed as follows. In the first study athymic nude nu nu
7—9 week old female mice were obtained from Taconic Inc

(Germantown, N.Y.). To initiate tumor development, each
mouse was inoculated subcutaneously with 3><106 BT474M
1 cells suspended in MatrigelTM. When tumor nodules
reached a volume of approximately 100 mm3, animals were
randomized to 4 treatment groups. The groups were treated
according to Table 3.

TABLE 3

Animal Groups and Doses for Comparison of I.V. Bolus and
SC. Infusion

Target
Group, Serum Loading
Dose, Cone. Route of Dose Maintenance
Antibody ,ug/ml Administration (mg/kg) Dose

1-Control, 20 IV LD and 2.20 0.250 mg/ml
rhuMAb E25 SC infusion (infusate)
2—Low Dose SC 1 IV LD and 0.313 0.050 ing/rnl
rhuMAb HER2 SC infusion (infusate)
3-H_igh Dose SC 20 IV LD and 6.25 1.00 mg/ml
rhuMAb HER2 SC infusion (infusate)
4—IV Multi—Dose 20 IV LD and MD 4.00 2 mg/kg/week
rhuMAb I-[ER2 (trough) (IV bolus)

Serum Conc. = concentration in serum.

LD = loading dose.
MD = maintenance dose.
Infusate concentration was calculated to achieve targeted serum concentra-
tion using Alzet ® osmotic minipumps (Alza Corp., Palo Alto, CA).

Animals were exposed to estrogen by subcutaneous sus-
tained release estrogen pellet 9 days before the start of

GNE-HER_000657483
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TABLE 7

Efficacy of HERCEPTIN ® Anti-ErbB2 Antibody Measured as a
Change in Tumor Volume Comparing Intravenous Bolus and

Subcutaneous Bolus Delivery, Mean SD

 

Tumor
Tumor Tumor Tumor Day 6—Day 31* Growth

Treatment V01. V01. V01. Area Under Rate on
Group Day 6, Day 28 Day 31, Curve Tumor Log
(Delivery, MD) mm3 mm3 mm3 Vol., Erma3 (TM + 1)
1-IV Control 321 1530 1630 13600 0.0660

(190) (1040) (1170) (7230) (0.0200)
2-IV Herceptin 297 175 151 4690 —0.0505
1 mg/kg (130) (215) (188) (1400) (0.142)
3-IV Herceptin 269 75.7 73.6 3510 —0.0608
2 mg/kg (129) (92.4) (84.5) (1220) (0.110)
4-IV Herceptin 272 25.3 25.8 2880 —0.0810
4 mg/kg (117) (75.9) (72.9) (1230) (0.0859)
5-SC Herceptin 268 76.2 90.4 3230 —0.0304
2 mg/kg (117) (98.8) (105) (1440) (0.104)

N = 10 for each data point.
TM = tumor measurement.
IV = intravenous.
SC = subcutaneous.
MD = maintenance dose.

Tumor Vol. = tumor volume, mm}.
*Day 17 excluded due to measurement error.
Tumor growth rate calculated on Day 21—Day 31 Log(IM + 1). Area
under the curve is the area beneath a plot of tumor volume versus time.

FIGS. 4A and 4B are graphical plots of changes in tumor
volume over time, some of which data is found in Table 7.
FIG. 4A is a linear plot of tumor volume versus time. FIG.
4B is a semilogarithmic plot of the same data, allowing the
test points be viewed more clearly. The data in Table 7 and
FIGS. 4A and 4B indicate that, although a dose-related
response was not observed between HERCEPTIN-treated
groups, dosing by subcutaneous bolus was as effective as
intravenous bolus dosing and achieved similar trough serum
concentrations.

Example 5

Regimens for Intravenous and Subcutaneous
Delivery of Anti-ErbB2 Antibody

According to the invention, methods of anti-ErbB2 anti-
body (e.g., HERCEPTIN®) delivery comprise greater front
loading of the drug to achieve a target serum concentration
in approximately 4 weeks or less, preferably 3 weeks or less,
more preferably 2 weeks or less, and most preferably 1 week
or less, including one day or less. According to the
invention, this initial dosing is followed by dosing that
maintains the target serum concentration by subsequent
doses of equal or smaller amount. An advantage of the
methods of the invention is that the maintenance dosing may
be less frequent and/or delivered by subcutaneous injection,
making the treatment regimens of the invention convenient
and cost-elfective for the patient and medical professionals
administering the antibody. In addition, a subcutaneous
maintenance dose regimen may be interrupted by intrave-
nous dosing (such as infusion) when the patient’s chemo-
therapy requires delivery of other drugs by intravenous
injection.

To test the following dosage regimens, human subjects are
selected according to the criteria disclosed in Example 1,
above. The number of initial doses is one or more doses

sufficient to achieve an efficacious target serum concentra-
tion in approximately 4 weeks or less, preferably 3 weeks or
less, more preferably 2 weeks or less, and most preferably 1
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week or less, including 1 day or less. The number of
maintenance doses may be one or more doses sufficient to
achieve suppression of disease symptoms, such as a
decrease in tumor volume. The maintenance doses are equal
to or smaller than the initial dose or doses, consistent with
an object of the invention of administering HERCEPTIN®
anti-ErbB2 antibody by regimens providing greater front
loading. The specific drug delivery regimens disclosed
herein are representative of the invention and are not meant
to be limiting.

In one trial, an initial dose of 6 mg/kg, 8 mg/kg, or 12
mg/kg of HERCEPTIN® anti-ErbB2 antibody is delivered
to human patients by intravenous or subcutaneous injection.
Initial doses (loading doses) are delivered by intravenous
infusion or bolus injection or preferably subcutaneous bolus
injection. Preferably a target trough serum concentration of
HERCEPTIN® anti-ErbB2 antibody of approximately
10—20 lug/m1 is achieved.(averaged for all patients in the
treatment group) and maintained by subsequent doses of
anti-ErbB2 antibody that are equal to or smaller than the
initial dose. In one method, a target trough serum concen-
tration is achieved and maintained by once-per-week deliv-
eries of 2 mg/kg HERCEPTIN® anti-ErbB2 antibody by
intravenous or subcutaneous injection for at least eight
weeks. Alternatively, for this or any dosage regimen dis-
closed herein, subcutaneous continuous infusion by subcu-
taneous pump is used to delivery subsequent maintenance
doses.

 
In another method, an initial (front loading) dose of 12

mg/kg HERCEPTIN® anti-ErbB2 antibody is delivered by
intravenous injection (infusion or bolus injection) or by
subcutaneous bolus injection. This is followed by intrave-
nous bolus injections, intravenous infusion, subcutaneous
infusion, or subcutaneous bolus injection of 6 mg/kg at
3-week intervals to maintain a trough serum concentration
of approximately 10—20 lug/ml.

In yet another method, an initial (front loading) dose of 8
mg/kg HERCEPTIN. anti-ErbB2 antibody is delivered by
intravenous infusion or bolus injection, or preferably by
subcutaneous bolus injection or infusion.

This is followed by administration of 8 mg/kg per week
or 8 mg/kg per 2—3 weeks to maintain a trough serum
concentration of HERCEPTIN® anti-ErbB2 antibody of
approximately 10—20 gag/ml. Maintenance doses are deliv-
ered by intravenous infusion or bolus injection, or preferably
by subcutaneous infusion or bolus injection.

In another method, the front loading initial dose is a series
of intravenous or subcutaneous injections, for example, one
on each of days 1, 2, and 3 of at least 1 mg/kg for each
injection (where the amount of anti-ErbB2 antibody deliv-
ered by the sum of initial injections is more than 4 mg/kg),
followed by maintenance doses of 6 mg/kg once each 3
week interval to maintain a target trough serum concentra-
tion (for example, approximately 10—20 ,ug/ml) of HER-
CEPTIN® anti-ErbB2 antibody. The maintenance doses are
delivered by intravenous infusion or bolus injection or by
subcutaneous infusion or subcutaneous bolus injection.

GNE-HER_000657485
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DOSE AND TIME DEPENDENCIES

Ill-Kilns

lhe reader will be able to

l 115.! or legs: 10 sowcos oi dose {or Iimei dependence in drug amorphom disiflibullOl’l and
elimination

2. Recognize dose [or me} dependent kinetics irom eiIhei plasma 0: unme- doio 5hO‘Wan
such behavioi

3. Gophicoily depict the kinetic behavior oi 0 drug when liIe situation and the cause oi o‘

(ta-so lot Iimel dependence are given

11. On onoiyzing data in which 0 dose to: time} dependence occws, Idenlliy which phonon“

cokineiic posometeis ore oifeoed. and assign probabie causes re the: obsorvalion

5. Demonstrate lite kinetic consequemes a! steady state ol :3 change In Ihe role of Inwl. Vm

or Km. oi 0 drug simmg somrabie mountain-Manon metabolism.

(3 Deiine solutoble [IiSi‘pDfl meloboiism. dam-tibia how ll con occur ond discuss its lunatic
consequences

.‘tn lIIiltptii pulii III wlIu has not responded to pllenvtoin aft“...9 weeks on 300 Ingldnv is
lll‘iSt'-r\iil in h.m- .1 pi.mu; I concentration of-l mgfL. Twenh (laws alter the dailv draw has

in.-”I'.ll lllt r:-as:ii ti.)1)“ mg. the patient develops signs of toxicitv. nystagmus and ataxia: the
plimuii concentration of phenytoin is now 36’: mg/L. “'11) should only a 61% increase in
iluils ilosv givi- risi- In it ninefold increase in plasma Long-entrain")? The answer lies in the
(tow-(It-lwndi'nt knu‘lil' behavior of this drug.

Niunmilly. plasma (or lilrmd I concentration. unbound concentration. and amount oidrug

and its Int-tulmliti-s i-u-rvlmi in urine at any giwn time all increase in {Erect propm‘tiou to
tluw, “'llt'll rim}; is utilnillisii-l‘i'il in either a single (i088 or in multiple doses. Therefore.
ml uurrvrtiug such ulIsrn'utums for tlu- dose adlninistemd, the values should Supt-rimm-
u! all lilllt‘h. This: l!- I‘l'ft'i’l‘t‘tl in its the principle (gfmperpm‘ttmu. When supeqimitionm'cum.
llw pliurnituruiciIn'iii-s ml .1 drug is said to in! dtzw-indqwrzdent. or linear.

Tlu-n' arr mun) H'ih‘mlh‘ win the principle of superposition may not hold. Among them
Mr liii- administration of u drug in dilTerent routes. in different dosage forms. or by dir-

li~rvui lltl'flltltlis Ilmius nr infusion 'I. These are examples of dependencies on dosage form

and muii' ui' :ulniinistrutiuu. Tlll"\' are not the subject of this chapter. Other reasons for

lat-l: iii ‘illlN'l‘IFih‘liiUll il'lt‘l'lllli‘ (’liiulfit-s in phannaooio'netic parameters themselves with size

of ilmi- i1(llllil'li5ll'ft‘ll nr linsifl'j: rate. when all other factors are held constant. The phar—
Inau‘tiliilwlim uiv sut'il (lrugh :u't' said [u be dime-dqmflmll. “410" there is a loci: of super-

posititm ml :ulmiuislr'i‘iug u drug on separate mousinns or a lack of predictability follmfing
rI-pI-illt'tl nr (’fltllillllnifl rinsing, lutsml on single-dose data. lhc‘ drug is said to Show “"19.

rippi-uiimu' Miami's. Such behaviors are sources of variability in drug response. Mtilougll
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CRANE? 3;. DOSE fi-ND th: DEWNDENCIES 395

rt‘lntivch' uncommon. thc)‘ norm frequently enough in drug thcrap)’ to warrant special
mnsitlcmtinn. ln tinig nwrdosc. the)“ arc more the rule than the cxmptiun.

This chapter tlcals with idcntificntinn and consequent.“ of dose-demotion! and finic-
tlcpcndcnt him-tics. Thc major intcnt is to establish a gcncrnl awareness of this topic.

EVIDENCE

Fivc pharmnuikinctic pannnctcrs (F. kn, V. CL". and CL") thisically define and sumInariZt'
thc tilinumumc of a tlmg in thc body. Usually. none of these parameters swicmnticaliy
changes with dose in the sumc individual. But in dose-drqmmh'nt kimfim. any one or n

minhination of thesc parameters appears to chnngc with administration of tliilbrent (times.
The pnmlnctcn‘ chungc during continuous or repeated administration when kinetics show

time dqu-mlcrn'c.

Both tltifit‘~tl€p€lldt’tll and time-dependent kinetic behaviors defy easy quantitative dc—
.wriptitm and pit-diction. Thc first step in evaluating this behavior is to itlcntify its occur-
rcncc. Suhscqncut steps involve detcflnining the linntmetcrs affected and the. likely Inc-ch-
aninnts) of tlic nonlinear-inn Timrc arc many potential causes of clinic and time

dEIIt‘lltlt'llt'il’fi. Tahlc 22-! lists cxalnplcs of rcprescntativc causes together with the phar-
mncokinctic [nimnctcrs aichtcd. hct us now consider examples of drugs for which there

is (with-nu: nf manlincar behavior in tll'IStlrl‘tlittll or dirqmfiinn. For nnniy of thcsc examples.
thcnlpcutic implications and nit-ans of accommtxiating or circunwcnting the problems arc
gn'cn.

"Sill "ION

Dose- or timc dependencies in drug absorption may he reflected by a change in either

bimn'nilahility or mtc-timc profilc ot'nhsorption. Thesc dependencies most often arise {mm
three sources following oral administration. First are solubility and dissolution limitations
in the rclcasc ni' dnlg from a dosagc form in the gastrointestinal tract. Second is satn nihility

tail-224. WMdMIHM-lwm 
mMIn. Il-plu

{le Pmfl'ffii AHFCTEQJ

I Lush. .r‘rg-j.‘ " :, 51'r-

A Sommbie transom m gut wail Amanciihn F l.
3 Drug comparatively -n:-c;luble Giuseolulvm F l.
C Smurcble gul wall 1’}! rte-pail»: metabolism on host pass Nicmdlpine F T'I 3 5155”} _.u

A Somrobte ptosmo ptolem bdeng Manna-Len ‘u’ to T
B Soiorobte tissue binding '9‘. Fa, L T1' Erna. r-.- min-m

A Active- settetron {sofulcbiei Penicillin (3 Ct; l
B Acum- reobsoipmn [mmrotfle] Ascorboc acid Ct; T
C Decrease in mine pH Salicylic ocid Ct; l
D Saturobtae plosmo n'ohem bindmg Diwom-de Ct; T
E Nephrgtmicrty " Amrnogi ides Ci; t
F Increase m Uline Ibw‘ line Ct; T

' ‘ Fifi: r.'."-‘ "‘h'.‘"'3tk.'--.'-"
A Copocnyhmried bunches mimic): limitation etc Phenyiom CL, 1.
3 Enzyme arduchcn'll Corhomozepme Ct“ T
C Hemroiox-cew " Acetaminophen Ch. 1
D Suturoble plasma: oro'cm bmdmg Piednisdom CL. T
E Decreased hepoic blood flow Piorxumid Clo i
F lnh.b.l.9r. by memboine“ lidocaine CL. l. 

{Han-ruin =.-! .h'w-gc T W't-w: t -'iq:ru.::r 3 -‘-.|o:1--‘\'.}Q-rv-'1 ”vuanK-t-my-u- 1-. M- )\ \pwv- mam-H10”
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in in transport mechanism for passage uemss the gastmintestinal membranes. [amt is satur-
ability in metabolism during a drug’s first pass through the gut wall and the liver.

my

Dissolution mm be the muse of dose dependents in bionmilohility for drugs with Ionr

anpieous solubility. when giv‘n orally in relatively large doses. With a fixed transit time
through the gastmintestinal tract. the amount of drugr ahwrbrd is unlikely to increase in

pmportion to the dose administered. An example is griseofnb-‘in (Fig. 2.2—1}. For this spar-
ingly soluble drug (solubility is ID mg“ .l. bitmvnihibilifl decreases as the dose is increased
from 250 to 500 mg.

“We!“

For a few drugs, absorption from the gustniintestinzd tract occurs by u enpm-ity-Iimited
transport mechanism. An example is that of mnoxicillin. a polar B—lattnm antibiotic. This
dnig is absorbed by a peptide transport mechanism in the small intestine. This “inclusion
is supporter! by the observation that hitmvaihibility decreases with inert-med dose. but the
peak time changes little (Fig. 22-2}. The decrease in bioavoilnhility is explained by the
eapneiw-iimited nature of the transport partners. The lack of a major change in the peak

time is a consequence of the iitnited region in the small intestine from which absorption
can occur. The dose size does not influenee the time betwwn ingestion and movement

past the site of transport.

“twill list-Pmm

Nimmlipine. it dihyllmpyridine calcium-Channel blocker. exhibits dose dependence in its
oral bimvailahility (Table 22—2) heroine of satnmhility in its metabolism on first pass

Fig. 22—1. Fhumu mnu-ulmtion. 3
Ilmmaltux] to dose. as at function of

lime Following the oral adminisim
lion of him labial: Inppfl curve Ol‘
and four tablets thswer tutored
film. .1 of ultrmnkmiu-d gris-

etrfllb'itl {125 rug/[Mal l1 lug/L '5'
25 phll. [Adapted from data in Bar-
rett. “IE. and Biamhine. ].fl.: The
lirnvnilalfility of nltmniemniu-d
fil’imtftlh'ilt tCIHS- eso'i tablets in
l'l'lllll. lIun‘. Titer. “15.. ”trail—51$.
1975.)

 
Two Tablets

 
 

(10411.)

Four Tablets[PlasmaGriseofutvinConcentrationvmse
HOUFS
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CHAPTER 22 Dost nND “ME D'EPENEE-Hrcrti- m

Fig. 9.2-3. Mean mum-"1m plasma
umu-ntratkmn miter singli- urn] slim-s of
375 i.!. T50 ( .1, [mi-1|, and 3t!!!

t‘} mg TI‘I': cumin-Jilin!“ arr unr-
mulirfli In Il'mw explx‘tmi for n JETS-mg
d-IJR' LC - C (diurnal! x 3'55;

lim‘imgll. Nnh- [hr (It-errant.- III lhr
(' m" nndAL-‘(T walla-s. and the S‘ll‘tllhfl'fl‘)
in in“ on iriclmsing tho (his-1'. Thl" uh-
u-n-nlions am 911ml lay an] hin—
unulaln'lity tit-arising wilh alma- with
litlh- (it no clung [11me time i l mw.
= 2'i u“). thalafi‘ulil Sit»1|]l.].. (-Iiu-
liar .L and Watt-riund 1).. Dow «11-

prmh-nl “Junrpl'k'm (If alumni-“tin mnl
tucwalim'illin. (.Ilin. Phanmn-nl 11111.,
38:24I—23‘. '9’5. Intflt‘pn'lalnm [mm
lngm-r. BIL. (hart. Wit. (:IR‘tk's,
]_-P., Fourtilhn.].vfl..ml1'tm'r.T 5.:
Saturn“:- I'ulr {If wratrizilw almlrpiinu
afti-r and admiuiutmlkm tu hnuunx. ]_
Pimnnmnkim'l. Bhvphaml., L’idT-3—I.
ltifltliI

PlasmaAmoxicillinConcentration(man) (Normalizedtothe375mgdose} 
mas-a. MMWHWWGM
“M“MdIOquMIH

EELS! inn: apatrumrzv .1;

10 l on: 1*
'20. mm:
30 2815!
:10 3310: 

Elm hurt. \‘J-‘rrz- J '1} the; ' L A‘u'ncar. :n'l. t ]- Flu-afif‘flf‘ L- Wu A Hang F‘. flan-n J} .I'ul put 9 i S‘rqh imaw: .1 no v- I Hen-t.-
m tan-51 dam- ridamrxcl raw. 5 J "(rydq'A-no- u- mam nut-w u Bump. un- “Ch-3 [55‘ i“, .3 ‘ 3 '1 - 'J E! [011 3’
“Mann .1"; S! :i M) 5-m- E. min-«fl

through the liver The data in the table- wvre an'plircd during an S-hr dosing intvna] at
stead} state {3 days into n-gimt‘n] An i.v. nldiuhiiwled tract-r dim- (0885 mg} was giwn

umulrrenttv with tht‘ 30mg dose In that:rlninc uml hitmvailaliilit}:
Saturahh- first-pass metatmtism mum for a number of orally administered drugs that

are highly extract“! hi. the liver or intestinal tissues. Aclditimial examples are '15th in Tahlv
22-3. For several nfthcse drugs. dose dependence in 01111 hiimvnitability is observed without

an apparent change in diminution half-life. This lwhm‘ior can he understood by realizing
that the cvneentmtiun or drug reaching the liver during absorption um be much higher

than that after ahwrptim: is uvvr. lesider. for maunple. lhl.‘ following conditions: Distri-

bution is instzmtaneous: all drug neat-hes the iivt-r intact; input of drug fmm the gastroin-
testinal tract is first-order with :1 kn of 0.05 min-l (14-min half-life): om} binawlilahility at

1an doses is 0.1; mtume (if distributinn is 250 L; total hepatic blood flow. Q", is 1.35
NIL/min; and absorptinn is faster than elimination.

 
nu-m In.“ MM.“m
hII. that u- Oil NHL clWIn“

Nptenoloi Mathew-sultan Proper-old
5 Huormtocii Nifiqrd ipine Sei-cylumrde
Hydrulazme Prawryphene Verapam .l
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39. [305% ”AND “ME DEPENDENCIES Emma 22

The initial rate of input into the portal vein. in: - Dose. is also the initial rate or entry ofv

drug into the liver. 0,, - 0mm”. (Ionsmluently. after a IOU-mg dose.

lta - Dose

CW“ = "—0”— = 3.7 rug/l. l

The concentration in the blood entering the liver after absorption is finished would have
El. Illiixllllllln Vllitlt' (if

F-Dosa

m: v
C
 

= 0.04 mg/l. 2

The actual value of Cm. should be less because some drug is eliminated during the ah-

sorption phase. As can he seen. the contribution of ahmrhed drug to the concentration
entering the liver during first [was is much greater than that l‘t‘tjt'li‘d from the rest of the
body. Indeed. the ratio of (.‘mm, to Chm is

Cm“ k0 ' V
c =F-O =92 3

  

MK

Thus. the larger the value of he or i" or the smaller the value of F at low tnnnsatumtingl
doses. the greater is the ratio Guam/Cm: and the more likely there is to be a separation in
the degree of saturation of metabolism during absorption and elimination phases. All the
dongs listed in Tahle 22—3 show saturnble. first 131155 metabolism and have pininnamkinetie

parameters that favor a high value of Chum/Cm.

SII’UIAIIU" OF ”1581 PIO‘IEIII MID "Sill! IIIIDIIG

A limited number of hinding sites exist on plasma proteins. Recall from Table 104 that

the plasma mnlwntmfion of albumin is usually 43 g/L or 600 QM linolecular weight =
67.000 g/inolel. At one binding site per albumin molecule. there. is then a limiting concen-
tration of 600 uM for the hound drug. For til-acid glycoprotein. the limitation occurs at

about 15 +151. a much lower concentration. The sites to which drugs hind in the tissues

may be similarly limited. Consermentiy. the minute of distribution depmds on drug con-

L‘f‘lit‘i‘aliufl. a emits-emition-rhqiendent hehavior. Changes in binding tend to heeome ap-
preciable when more than 20% of the available sites are occupied. This number. Lune—

spending to [20 31M for one binding site on albumin. is arbitrary but useful for predicting
the likelihmd of mneentmtion-demndent binding. For a drug with a molecular weight of
250. lit) at“ mm-sponds to a concentration of 3H tug/L.

For tinigs that Slltm' saturahle binding to plasma pmteins. the Wiltuue of distribution is
expected to increase With plasma concentration. except when the. volume of distribution is
small (less than 0.2 L/‘kg. see Chap. 10. Distribution}. Conversely. for dnigs that show

saturahility in binding to tissues. the volume of distribution decreases as plasma concen-
tration is inemased. Because of the potential dependence on the traction unbound in

plasma and the dependence of half-life on hath clearance and volume or distribution. dose
dependence in distribution may be difficult to identify and quantify. unless ptasma protein
binding is measured. Ci'msider the example of naprosen.

The AUC of napromn following single doses fails to increase linearly with dose when
dos-es above those maximally recommended (51!) mg] are given (Fig. 22-3]. \Vitllollt an}:I

other information. this nonlinear uhsomttion might be explained by either a decrease in
hioaisiilahility or an increase in clearance. in that
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CHM'T'E? 22’ tin-3'33 AND 1W5 UE'P'ENDt't-{IES a.

The increase in clearance may be title In induction fir metahnlism (Ir salnruhle hinding in
plasma pmteins. As Ilapmxen is II drug (If invw clearance (DosefAUC calculated fnnn data

in Fig. 2243A nines than ".3 In [.3 Lihri. the peak mnecntratiuns [Ibsen-Pd at doses of l
to 4 I: (Fig. 22—3!!! prnvide ianIrInIItinn to distinguish hem-en these possibilities. If (Ine

appmxiuiatt's II uIIIIx'ntrIItinn hi I ll} tug/1.. when most of a NIH-mg dose is in the hnd)‘. at
mine III‘ WF 0f apprmiimattli H L LIIII he estimated. This SIIIIIII \"lJlllll1l'. suggests strung
binding In plIwIIII pmteins. Tht maximum ("onmntnitions nhtnined arc in the region where
nonlinear binding is 1?.‘I'l'lt‘L'it'tl fur llapflm‘.“ II weal: acid that binds tn albumin. With a
mnietular “eight (If 2.30 ginmle. [00 and 200 Ina/L correspond to concentrations of 430
and 870 It“ mines appmxilnating that (fill) pM) of serum albumin This is the ennditinn
in \IhiIh fl: is tape-IIII! In inertuse “1th higher Ikxses. Thus with minimai iIIi'IInnatiIIn.a

pnIlI.Ihle source (If IIIIIIiineIn'ih'. saturahli binding to plasma albumin. can he daiuced
The tiIIInpt'utit mustlltlt‘llt‘!‘ (If Iieemased binding In plasma prim-ins at higher daily

dmes {If :I drug III' IIIw extinction ratin differs dramatically [mm that of ang-inducui in-

creased enzyme aetin‘ty iantnindlietion). When binding decreases if" increases}. the

sleIuiy-state total plasma u'IIIIzt-ntrnlinn is not increased much on dIIuhling the rate (If atl—
Ininislmt inn. The steady-state unhuund when-titration. hmmwer, doubles as II umseqnence

nf no change in IIIIhnIInII clearance. The intensities of tnxic and theralwntic responses are
expected to increase IIcI-IIniingly. In contrast. an increase in enzyme activity would affect
lIIIth IInlInIIIIII and mm] concentrations proponionaliy. Thus. if autuindnetinn occurs. only

It Ininnr increase in mspnnse wnnIII he eineeteIi at higher mtes nt' administration.
The expected change in the tiIIIe-emlrse (Ira drug in plasma When plasma protein bind-

ing I-IIhihits IIIIniineIIr behavior is complex. Changes occur in lIIIIh mlume of distributiun
IChIIp. [iii and clearance (Chap. 1 I i. The magnitude of the changes depends on both the
mhnnc nl' distrihntinn and the extraction ratio IIi'thI- drug. Furthennnre. lfl-ause volume

A a

3000 250

g fig 200
{.3 2000 3:;
a fi 5 150
a ‘2 "'5

H 100

g 1000 5%
E g8 50

o o

a 1 2 3 I o 1 2 3 I

Oral Dose to) Oral Dose in}

Fig. 22—3. The M.'(.‘ of IIIqIanI-n men-Ines with the Nine 0! a singin- and dose hIIl not In dime! Winn“ the
MFC appean III almnm-h II hunting value II'I 5. Nonlinearity' iii aim Miami-ml in the peak mull-Alum {Bi Tin-w-
Iiim'nutkm‘u' are InIIsIItI-nt wtlh t‘ll‘lk‘l’ il durum in F In an increase in CI. with dent-Nag Lime. AI Inpluim‘d
In the lent, uturnhh' himhng tII plImIIII alhnmtn is lnml pmhuhly Wfluihh' [I "1311. '- 45 IIM .'I. [Modified fnmn
“main-I. IL, Chaplin MJJL hunting H.. Ortega. FL. and Segre H. “Mimics (If mipnlu'n mtrlh‘nes. (flirt.
I’IIIIIIIIIIIIII.1'In-I . firm-277, 1976:
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«In DOSE AND TIME DEHNDEY‘J'CIEE OWFER 2'2

of distrihution changes with amount in bod}. lllt' (ht-line of the phlsmu concentration does
not II-HI-c-t. iII (lined proportion. “19me of (hip; from the hotly The slope of
thr willilugarithmic declineIII the mnwntration-timI- mm:- is then not In good mt.'flStlfl" of
the fractional rate of elimination. The qualitative allot-t of saturahk- binding to plasma
pmtt'ins for a drug with a small mlnme of distribution is demonstrated by the deem-35in;
glow of llu- unbound ti'l'Ol'liC-id mnoentrafinn with tillit' on a SI-milogarithmic plot (Fig.
"2.2—4.1 nt‘trr a single ”mm ix. dose. The difI'II-I'I'nce bctchn the decline of the total and

unbound mnwntmtimis (Fig. 22—4.“ is explaimd by the (let-mm- in tho [mutton unbound
with ti nn- it"Ig. 22-4153. The apparent one-LompaItInI-ntal naturi- of the total Wfllmliufl
dainn- is mphuiwd In \‘irtuIIih all (1mg in the bodv being bound to alhnmin.

110w? inhibitor trandolaprilat. formed following oral administration of tramkylapril
Sims nonlimIII plasma and tissue protein binding. as do otth agvntsIn this phannamlogic
t'litSS.E\1th'lK‘t' of nunhtwanty‘III trandolaprilat kineticsIS prmidul'In Fig. 22—5. Both A[’(
(Fig. 22-5.“ and [IL-twin menu-Itim (Fig. 22-58}. particularly duringthe terminal phase.
fail to itK‘R‘BS-t‘ iII din-ct proportion to the owl dos-I.- of trainkilapril. over the eightfoid range-
eus to 4.0 mg} studied. Aim. contrary to the expectation uf linear 10mins. timing daily.
which is ri'laliu‘ly frequent mmpumd to the long terminal hall-life. duos not lend to es.-

tensiw ms‘umulation tFig. 22—5Cl. Thus. when a 2-mg dose of trandolapril is administert-d
orally for It) (lays. the mmulal‘ion ratio of ltundolflprilal MUCH MUG.1 1." Eq. 25. Chap.
1'1 15 only I49. Dimct m‘idfllfl? of umccntratioo-dI-pcndcnt plasma protein binding of
tramhilnprilut is shown in Fig. 22-5!) and Table 10-4. It should hr: nulul that the mgr
of umiwutmtious. 0.5 to 5 gig/1.. user which the [Wm unbound (‘l‘lfll’lfi‘fi ihrwl'okl. (overs
most of the plasma trandiloprilat mmntmtimis obtained following the oral doses of tran-
IlolIIpI'il (Fig. 22-158. (1).

Thu ohsorvations aims-1- can he rationalized as follows. The mint-IIIe-ly low plasma oun-

mntration at which saint-able binding occurs suggests II binding protein of much lower
«Invent nation than albumin or crack! glyvopmtein isol- Tflhlt" Ill—4}. Thu.- body of evidence

A B

1000 0.20

"' 2
3% 100 § 0.15
E: 5

3E 10 .= 0.10E i
E 8 1 “ 0.05

0.1 o

o 4 a 12 0 4 a 12

Hours Hours

"I. :34. .I. Mm. it'll] III and Ifl'llmmxl ID: plum- u‘imicid «magnum Wl‘lh mm in an mIImn-m am
a single I \ [imi- til 30 ninth: fiil'n «WI 5 min. Nair the midi mow rapid Mn!" (1' thr unlnmln‘l mum
Ilurmg tho lint 2 hr. 3. Thr dflfmr lieu-urn thrdeohm-sofllu- MImm in A is Implants] law a rapid (Ins-I'll:
in the tuition unhmlnd with time. As .0 “mus-II“.- Ill thr limilul mustn't}- oi mum nll'nnnin III hind (vi-mill
IlIr high tutu] unmet-annua- In nu-l't Imam trad In with the caption {or tum-1mg iI wt. - 1. int IIMI
.BulrmnfnmlM-I. H.N.31m1.w.-C, Sightings]:- (lei. andQuI-I'Itilinni. It. lifiruol'munbkmm
pmtidn binding on Ihr plinmuulhinrtics ul Imhmind whats-is! in humans Antiminuli. Amt: Clix-Infill“.
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[mints tn ACE itself ineing fi‘fipflt’lsilllt‘. This highmfiinity. hunt-apathy enzyme resides in
both phmna and the t‘ntlnlhelial linings ni' tht- vascuhtturr. thc lattt‘r site being interpmtul

as tissuo hinIIiIIg win-II cit-wed from plasma data. Trandulaprilat. a relatively polar molt-min.
is rt'strtL'tt-Il in its distrihntiml unduly tn extnwellular 51mm and is cleaml mount-ally.

mostly by rI-nal exert-tin". Ht'llnl (‘Kt’fl'linn is primarily via glmmtmlnr filtratlml. so that renal
ciPar‘ant't- sham: t-nnt't'ntnttinn llfllf'lllll’llt‘t‘ assm‘iated with saturahlt- protein binding. At
high concentrations of trantlolnprilat. which satttmtt' ACE, rt'nul talcum-t! is high and
t‘liminatinn nIpiIi. A; the plasma mnu'ntmtiun falls the fmtinn humid to plasma and “satin
ACEInt-Waxes therein. diminishingr-tht IIIIhIIund putil anti ltmttring renal Clemnt‘e. Tilt‘
net t-fit'ct‘III a much simmer elimination nf material from the body. Thus the biphasic (ll‘tl'liltt'

(If plasma [rantiulapfilah seen in the st'milngarilhtnic pints it’ig. 22—53) is (int.- tn cont-9n-
tmtiunaietxmtlent protein binding and nut distribution kinetics. Notice. that had Imly um-
tlosc of drug [100“ administered. one could not have rvadilv distinguished between con-

centmttun-Ik-Ixnulont hindi rig and d'utrihution kinetics as the cause uftht: apparent hit-It-
[Imwntial tint-lim- III “In phmna tlata. Finally. lht- lack nl' appm-inhle atmnnulatiun cm
multiple dosing arises because utter each (law. must (If the Q'stPIIIitrally avallahlc til-antin-
laprilat is eliminated beihrI-t retwliing the turminal phase. Thus. nonlinear binding tn lin-

avh'ws- site. ACE. appears to explain vimtally all It! tnmdolaprilat's ndIl kinetic hehaviur.
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Fig. 23—5. Tmuluhprilnl. Iiu— urtivu- Im-tnlmh'tu- "It I Mathflnpril. I-IIIIihiIII nnIIiim-ar Linvlk' Imliuwinr. A . Tin-AH: ill
In!!! It rt of tho illl'lulnltlr dun-II nut IIu-m- in dim“ pnIpnrtitm In the» (Insc- ui' Imultinpd] [wt-r the rim-I? mgr-nil”
in -I mg. 3. A mniloguritillnit pint uiIIIIrIuI [Junta tmnciulaprlliu (lfl1'1lll'll-lki‘ll) an" "I'll than?! ONLY). I. ll 2II and
-l 0 mg films nunlineu‘lh in that ll'l-I.’ cums Ill not min-1h 1151111 in} II factor "[2 In thr- u'rblzi direction [or van.[I Dr
IIII- slum-Sit“: (hit-5.111? incl“)! pmpurlitmnlin unlit dust“Is parlimhrh rude“! at later limm C. Admunylraliunnl
211mg uftmuhlapril daily for I0 days Falls In linulmr tin.- (lz-gn'v affirm-Inhibit uf trnruinlapriht. n:“mi [rum
tiu- unu-ntmtnntirm- [Imfilr within 3 than; [nu-Iva] at shady Mr lz-I hri that B [Indie-(rd based on thr lung ter-
minal (iodine in phallic mwlmtkm ulna-nu! [Initiating a smith" 2(Hug that im' 3} U Birnlingtfl'trmhlqitilnl
tnplaslnu [Iran-ins slum rumltnmrsty in that tho fl‘Il'flOfl unlxnmd tm-'rl'nntd “11hIm-mustngmmt-ntntnm l1 mgfl .
'- 21 ”Mi ”Data in A an! H {mm Imnfutl. I-L “mm-n. 31.. Bra-c. T._ D:- l-‘I‘Ihtfl'. I1. and Strum-h. (1.: Tmtdnla-

pnl: Phnnlmakimrnn ol'singjr and times In malt- III-uhln- mini-tern. ]. (:arditmm- l’lunnawl .. tn pm. 1991;an
In (I from Amnr. I’.. \\’Iulnr.A..Engfrlt.I'..Mm1rm 31.. Stqnawxh.].l’_. Sultan. ii. Bryn-.11. and lnIianl, B: l’hIIr-
Irmxvlumrtin and phammmthmmiu nf lnunhkptil aIi'tI-r II-pmtI-tl illllllllll‘ilfllifllt. ]. (indium: Human-oi. Ill
prt'u. I904..- Daln in D frmn Ii. ind—sun. [tn-mm] I'lIIIInIIIII‘IL'IIIinII I
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(Oltlltllflol-DEPEIDEIT IEIII. EKIHIOI

Ronni ctr-unmet. mu unj- with plimnai unimutratimi. Both filtration and reabsorptitm am?

usually passive pmcusws. the rates or which :m- directly nelalml tn plmumt tuna-nitration.
In “Intrast, active rim-nrtiuu and active mahmrptinn are satumhhr pmtrsws with maximum
t'apat'itit-s. This is sl'IIIwn in Fig. 22—5 fnr actin' sm-n‘tinn. The rate at tubular su'rctimi

int-memes in direct pmpurtiun tn the plasma umuilttmtinn until the? triuislmrt appruachns
:III uppcr limit ultt'u called the TM value. (.‘nanm‘uth'. Clearanw by sverutiun decreases

as plasma cunu'ntmtiuu inert-1w; This is Uhfii‘n’t‘d for tlu’ antimicmliinl agent tlicluxacillin

(Fig. 22—7}. ()n increasing the dim;- [mm l to 2 g. the renal clenmnue. assessed by
.tquits'C. is rmhufil. Extmn-nal (.‘lt’al‘imm‘. is unalhwlml. “rill: unfit until-'1. the unimtmd

rt‘llill clearance is about 2600 mL/min l'ollmving tlw I-g (link: This mhw greatly exceeds

the usual glmnvrular fiitmtiun rate nf 120 "IL/min. indicating that this drug is t-xtensively
swrctcd intn thr- tulnilzir lumen (see Chap. ll. Elimination}. At these (lines. Sti‘l'l‘fifln
shuns mnwntmtinn ch‘.wrulenm and. as u umscqucnw. tlu' AFC iucrreams (lisprofmr-
tiomItt-lv with dose. The both exposure in tlu‘ drugand the hull-«lili- .m- tlispmlmrtinuutely
iutrmist'd mIIsititrmtinus fur the tllempeutirr use til-hugs doses.

Setnation m'mr mum uloun- filtrationIS alwnysa.1',unnpnnnnt and [nussiw realisurpl'inn
lth“ nr may not be. Figure 22% also demonstrates how 'lllt‘ mtt- of (“Fitretinn of a drug that

qult-rgms filtration and suretiuu mull as pt‘llitillllt alts-ins"infuses with plavnnu mutan-
tmtitm. Erm tlmugh the ruin of st‘crntiurl npprtniclu's an uppt 1' limit tlu- rain (If filtration
mutimu's tn inert-aim dirt‘mly With unhinmd plasma mnwntratiun.

Fig. 22—6. The mlr- nl' [Hull sn‘rI-tkau has n limiting
\ale', Illl' minimum lnmsplrt mil.- I. T“ t. When-wt tilt-
nltu- (If fillmtimi ilK'l'l‘I'u-l'i in Ilirm't pmpm'litm tu lllr
plasma (‘tllu‘l.’lllfl.lhl)ll “in (lung. (Embark-nth" the rah-
ul t‘fl’l‘l’lkm (If It drug that it hath liltprfil inul .wc'nmxl.
hut In)! H‘ulmfl'ln‘d. inc-nun“ with its panIIIIu mum-«II-
Iratiou T'lIt- immassr. lImum-r. is nut in {iii-ml prupul'v
Iinn. ”nu; is uitlwr not linuml lll plasma In!" remains
mnstunt tlmmglmut Iln- nuIm- nt‘ plasma (mu-emira-timh  

Plasma Drug Concentration

Fig. 22-7. Email t‘ll‘itl'altl." IIl' dist-limitiilin. as 150
mrnsurul lay Ar. 2'.“ T7. Ls (letnufl‘d fullflu'illg
a 2-14 iv. duw n-latim In that nlm‘rvml ul'trr u
l-g t \.-. (It-Mn Tin- mtmwml duarnmw- is not af’

tutu-(I ln' lhfll‘. SaItIInIhh‘ nrfl-tiun (Ifdmi: int“
the 11-114] tulnlh' explains the (lawn-Im- in I'l-nILl
(.‘lc'aF-UK1‘. Moan : SI) flu-Int It Ingr'L = 2.1
um mun-.1 i'mm Nauru. Ru. and Muttkn l-I.:
Dickat-tIFiII and (‘lrmliin- Plunnarnhmtk<

in Iu'illllly iImI l'n'mmlinlyxis suijrts (Elm.
PlunInu-nl. ThI'L. fitm—lflfi. [976.1
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BI-IIIII III-IInInw'Is the rate In Ilmg Incretinii divided by its plasIIIII mneentmtion A drug
that is only filtered. and[5 not humidIII plasma. has thv same Ntflal (‘lt‘ttl'tlflt’f' at all con-
tft‘nlnllitttlfi. as shown sIheInnticallI in cane A of Fig. 2:}«3. Curve B depicts the ("THIS
llIIIl IIIII-nr lIIr II drug thatIs actin-II secreted In the rt-gion of plasma IuIII-cntmtinns Well
lwln“ tlInIiI: rmpiirul tn apprnath saturation. renal clearance is highest and is mlatiwly
insensitive to I‘lIIIngI-s in drug tflllt‘t‘flilmtiml. ThI- therapeutic IIIIIIoI-ntmtimls of most ill."-
tiwly St‘t'l‘t'tt‘d drugs liI- wit hin this reg-inn. At higher plasma mnurntmtinns. renal cleamnw

tlt’t‘fl’afit‘fi: ill? IIIII-‘I-r limiting value is that umtriliutcd by both filtration and pass-hr reali-

sorptiun.

le n-rIIIIl t’lt‘ilf'dl'lu's uf ascorbic acid. disnpynunidt'. and tho protein snpemxide dis-
Itl'llliL‘il‘ all itlcrvasv with lllti'rt‘flsltlg concentrations. hut for different mastitis. Ascnrllit' ntritl

Mtantin Cl is II!!I‘-tllilll_\' I‘InIsI-n'I-d in Iltt‘ body hy active reabsorption [mm the renal tubule.

Win-II the plasma I-unoI-nlratinn is excessive. the capacity of the malisnrptinn mechanism
is I-III-I‘I‘Ilml. and the vitamin appnars in largo amounts in the. urine (Fig. 22433. The Ct)“-

St‘tlut'l‘lu" Iii nonlinear I'tcrvtinn following oral administration nl' vitamin (I is illustrated by
”no data in TIIhlI-z.:..—-l. Altlinugh statisticallv signifitmtt. mite that tho pImIma {Inna-nitration

IlnI-s IIIIt I'nI.rI-Inu- IIIIIIlI I'wn Wilt‘ll IIIr-gatlusas are given. Another nonlinear Illt‘i'imlllftlll
aha: I‘IIIItI-ilnttm tn this IIhIII-nntinn. The himvailahilih or “In vitamin Ila-cTease-s with in-

erraxing flow (not slIIIwnt hecansc it is absorbed in the intestine b_\ a saturable pmss.
ThI- L‘tlltll‘tlllt’tl (-‘rft‘t'l IIl'sntnrahle gastrnintestinal almirptitin and renal tubular mahsnrption
is that tll‘tl)‘ a rI-lIItiI'I-ly small cl'IangI- in the slowly-state plasma umcentratinn (II-curs. wen

\vlivn tlII- daily oral lltJSP is increased greatly.
Rather than saturalIlI' rrnhsoqitinn. nunlinem’ binding In (ll-Mill gly‘t'oprntt’in muses

rI-IIILl Cll‘ilrilllt'l‘ lliasml IIII total concentration} (thlisnpyramida In he ng'atI'r at mrlier tin‘wx
nl'tI'r II 1.5-IIIII/kg i.\'. {1051’ (Fig. 22-10:“. UnhnunIl rI-nnl Ck‘aflll'tt'f‘. (In thr- nthrr lianIL

Ihnws rm I-vidI-IIII- nf nonlinear-try ( Fig. 9.2408). The .IItIIr total clearance minciIlI-s with
It liiglIIIr tutIIl (1)"(‘t‘lltfilfitfll and a Inwnr binding [fiI glint Pat‘llt‘f times.

Thu IIIIIIliIII'IIritI in n-nal L‘lt’ill'ltt’ltt' of tho Biq'tt’rltl’lt‘lllill protein drug sum-rand? dis-
Inntnsv is. rI-lnlml III rI-IIIIJ nII-tnhnlism (Fig. 22—1”. This protein. protective against cell

injury that is tlltt‘ III ttK}-'gt'l'I-llt'l‘l\'t'(l rfl't' unlit-aha nr 51 Ipnrnxidvs. is filtrrml and than partially

ExcretionRate RenalClearance  
Plasma Drug Concentration Plasma Drug Concentration

Fig. 22-5. Itvlntinnilnln lII'lIII'III I-ithrr rIItI‘ III nun-tin" IIIII Ir4“ III II.IIIII I--IInrnnw Inn rig-liti IIIIIl plannn
IIIIIII IIIrIItImI [.thIIII IJII “'lll'”I:r lln- IIrIIgIIInlvrpr.‘s Hilmttrm IIII]_\ tum!- AJ. liltnlliun Illlll urn-[II III tun-w I'll
III Hltrntnm IIIIIl .II1III- n-nlawrptnm wunr (It. That- Ilmg ia IritlII-r tint hound tII phmnn {nun-ins. "I fix Ilnm III-II
t-lnnlur In tlII- IIIIn-I-Iltmtnnt fullflt' \'HI\\'I!.
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Fig. 2H. .-\. Tl'u‘ n‘lml clrmmnu» Hf mund'bic will rI-Iallu- in :lm ill Inulm lm'n-m-rs [lmumlu‘ulh' .ll plunu
umu-n'lralnma m-ll .lllI‘H' ll».- mhlm nf 4 In [5 lug/1. typical for unruul lllrtar) mmhlmm Thr Im-n-aL-w m'mm
a! hI'L'JIrz .Lflwrll'w and plasma mnwntrat'mm lawman- llu- mu- {If filtnuum r‘u‘l'vd‘ thu- vapm‘ily ul' thu- Iiuililutl-d
lnuxqmrl Innslunimn In n-ulmn‘h lln- \‘itumlll I'm“: ”so lulmhu hum-n M high tuna-nil'nlhms. lln- n-nal (-h-umnu-
ohmmlm m1:l;qvpnxwlm.~11nul nf 'Inulin. JHJJII'IPIJIIIHJ tlmt usmlh filh-ml. "I1u- highmmrt-nlmlitmnwrrpmluml
lillltmmn I.\'. "Ir-rum» ul 151:3 to Hill] mg ml amirhic and ll luw'l. = 5.7 143%.! efltluplud {mm Halli. KP.
Ff'll'ilfllilll. {Ll _ amll Iluhin. 5 II.: le Im‘chamsm of tlu- mum-him nl mamm (I II) [hr hmnun ltitlnoy. I fill“.
IIu-ml _ l7 THE—770, IELIUUI H. In Ilw plifll'lifl unnvnlmliuu mngv rt-s'ull‘ing I'mm Iladh um] aim-muf .‘HHu [HO mg,
mud} rlrunmu- til afitnrlm‘ and rimzm {mm m-gh'g‘ihlr In 4 in H minim: [3 lofi'fl nrlhr vqwdq-d Imdm clramnct—J
in 22- IU I5-}i‘ut-uld "lair “thrust“ whilr ml. (“(13 rut-mid”) frw {If \‘I'lmnin (3. Fax-la nymlml l.. l.‘ Iqtrl'fl'm:
.n grim]- ul ‘IIIIJQNHS «lulu-d In um- mlwrmurnt \n'lh tla'fl't-n'ul minim nl .wmrhlv will put [LI]. Mduptul {rum
Kullm-r. A” Hartmmm, 1).. and llumiu, I). Sit-mly—slalr IllflNfl-‘l'l' .lml lurch pml ullm-urhir null in mm Mn. ].
(Zlm \Htr .T3:."L”¥J«539_ ISIT‘J .
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nwluludiwd in lhu- rmml tubular (culls. At higher plasma wuwntmlinm. Imrlalmlism 01'th
[illt’fl'tl dntg Iu-cmm-s salumhlr with a rt-sullaml incn'mv in l't'l‘lill t‘lt'illflllt‘t‘. an nlm‘n'aliun

munmmlly I’t-‘l'i-nf‘h‘fl fur nllu‘r pmtrins nl unufmmhle sine anv that [he apparvn! upper

lhnil uf rurlml L'h'umnu' Ml} IIILflniu/Tll kgl is hut-S than ll": glntmrnllar liltmtiun rate. a

pmlmhlr (maqum-nmr (If fillmlinn (If this pmh'in living inuunplvto lk‘t‘iillst‘ of its huge
mult-L-ular sizr IM.\\'. = 39.1!”anle Although no slim-Eli‘s cul-ullin nmlfl-ular weight

um I»: gin-n. fillmliml ul‘ lmrlcins almw 30.000 fi/lllnlt' falls ull' mpitll} wilh inert-wing
nmlmular 51712 Mm“- TUJXKI g/mnlt‘. unly a small Frau'tinn is filh-rml mot-pt in glmm’mlm’

lliSlféL’it' (St'l' Chap. l I, Elimination, p. 178}.
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Fig. 22-10. A. TIII‘ rum] rII-anmn- of diuquflllmk' in am ludh‘uhm' mhjl'd dawns Human will'l litm- uflr-r 3|
migh- L5—ulm ix. dust. B. [Juhmmd n‘nal vii-Mr. on this other lulruL due: nut 1:13in In dwigr m-vr [luv
(mixnufing [inu- pc-riul. 1110 initial plasma (um-ntmtimu went- m llu- range of 2 In 4 nag/L. nuw lulu]
mum-niratitms :m- «pedal to I'Jl'lldlll't‘ mmhm'ar inhaling to crack] ghtqmm-m. {hr firm-in tn whit-II this drug
primarily bind: in [infirm mar Chap, 1". Ilslrilmtitml {I mgfl. = 2.9 11513. iMuilfir‘d fmm (:im‘nllll‘ll. 11.31..
Sat-my, 512.. Tl|fl1rf-Tall'll:¥3§ll, K. and Elma-Mum T.l-‘.: Th? Mind "I murablv binding to plums. [Inuit-ins an llw
pluralamItim-hc pmpcflim uf dwyfnmmitlr. I. Hmmuwnkim-i. Biuphamn. 1051-14. Iflfiii

Fig. 224 1. “mm n-ml dmmnw ni ro-
mmlnmml human unprnnulr- ihwmlmir In-
thaws at Iliglwr Ilium-u L1fll‘filfl'flytm‘ af-
ll'l' am i 5- dual (if-IS ilig’kg II‘I t‘lel sully-11.5.
The (“li'l'l'il'l'lflllill drug Is [ilk-ml In llw- gin-
menilm and Mill} “malt-1w“! by tutu»
liu‘ wilt M high-r [Ila-ma uunrntmlmlm
le- raln- nF [il'lnllilll mum-1d: llu- ability of Ilw
Inlm'lar or"! In nl'I-ulrh and nwlulmlbr [hr

dnagi] mg“. = lily“ “Ml “Iii-(Brad [mm
Tm". (2.. (inn-1w. “111!th 8.. and limit-r.
013.: Hmmmihm-nu of flunnl-imml hu-

man mpvrminlu- dtsmnlm in lmfllln— ml-
nMH-rs. Ulin. ”autumn-I “It'F-. 50:7I3u
720. ISBN

RenalClearance (mUminperkg) 
0 250 500 ?50

Piasma Human Superoxide

Dismutase Concentration (rngIL)

Bella] (file-armor mat}- ;Ilm Shaw (mitmllmliml dependent-t- when the drug i1) pm-

duws changes in pH and its tubular rt-‘nhmrptiun is pH-ik-[x-ndmlt. 9.51.. salicylntt': {2) is
a diuretic and renal pussiw cleurmim- is flmv-delx-ndi-M. up... llu-uphyllinr: or 1.3} muses

nephmtuxicit}: tag" ml aminoglyt-midcn The Inmhmlisms Hi the knit tum drugs am 3.15::

tirnc-dqx'ndcul. Theophylliuc pmducos diuresis soon after its administration. but this cl“-
fed. and mllscqut'nlly its I't'llfll clenramv. (Immune with linw. Thv nophmiuxit 9mm of
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mninuglfiusitlt‘h. un ‘ll'lt' utlmr hand. tk'volups with drum and tlumtiun tit mposum tn the
drug.

“Plan-llllflfl IITIIOIISI

Perhaps tlu- must dramatic (bu-«lependenl king-tic mischanism is that n!" mtmrtry-hmited
nu'ta‘lmlhrm. a (-llalmclt'ri'stic typical of elm-"math rr-actitms. Reva]! from (Ilmp. I I 1: Eq. 1 l I
that

VM‘CH

Rate 0‘ Mi“ = m 5

for a. thug shinning satumblc Miclmlis-Menten kinetics. Ms”. run" that in this my:

. Vm
Unbound metabolic clearance = -——--—— 6

Km + Cu

The axial and lineup-unit: mnsequences of Michaflisllenten kinetics are mm [‘1pr

with hm (*mmplfl. ah-uhol and phenytm'n.

IE“

it tlflSt‘S usually mnsmnetl. the metalmlism nf almhol is capacity-Innitrd. Althuugh rm»
lalmliifl'd hy hull: alt-uh"! tleh3dnw:m and qtochmnw [450-251. the elimination Ici-

nrtics of ak‘nlml has hum approximated by a Michaelis-Mt'nten ninth-I (if a single enzyme.
This simplifiml kinetic model is stllmiueuth.‘ presented.

“In Inauinmm ratc- of mvtabnl‘mm. VII]. and the Midiarlis mnstant. Km. an- appmxi-

mutt-[Iv l0 g/hr and ltltl mg’L manic-lively. The phnmmmlogic affair. of almllml. which
dues not hind to pltmna proteins. beulmc apparent When the plasma torturntmtiun is about
200 nag/L. mnwntmtinns above 5000 rug/L are potentially lethal. Thus. the- concentration
fill'lgt' in which almhui exerts its phannamlngic effects is well “him: its Km.

Tattle 22—5 slum-s the calculatnd rate (if metabolism and alt-amulet- Hridt'ul'lul m: a Func-
titm nf tlu- mmt-trntratitm at the nmtalmlic site. Note- thal mtt- ul' Illl'l’ulmllfilll nl' ntmlml is

vsm-ntially «instant. Ztrni-nrdw. and close (0 Vm throughout the range (if mneentrations
mmwiutt-tl with activity. erdingly, clt'amnce thrreasm at high cont-untmtinns. At low

mnwntmtinns. tlw intrinsic clearance (Vnu’Km) approaches 100 L/hr or 1.6 Limin. a value

Til-31d. WMdWflMdM
garment-mummifi-

. '_‘a'(._1.’.IIA.'rr-4 RATE 1:.0'
A? -'T MHNECMisW 'LLLAVANI'J'
.....J 3 1.] r- a":

3030 o c 1 4
5003 o a 2 0
3000 c: 7 3 :r
rcm q 1 c 1
50:: a 3 I?
2130:? o 7 33
“:0 5 a 50
f»? 3 3 Cu?"
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in creess of hepatic blood flow. Thus at very low concentrations. the extraction ratio is

sufficiently high so that the rate or Iltetabolistn is partiall} limited in hepatic perfusion.
Under these conditions oral hioavailahilit} is expected to be reduced.

The mnSé‘tltlEllFt‘S of zero-order elimination can he dramatic. The Iisnal-size drink 45

mL Inf-10% eh IIlIisicey contains about 18 ml... or 14 g of alcohol. Drinking this quantity
of alcohol each hour (’JiL‘t‘L‘tlS the eliIIIiIIatilIg t‘IIpIIcitI of the had}. CnIIM-quentlv. alcohol
acculnulates until ultimately either coma or death interwar-s.

Alcohol (listr'ihutcs eI'enlI throughout total hodI water: its Iolume of distribution is

therefore 42 [I Act-onlingl} approximately 200 g of alcohol are needed in the both to

achieve a concentration about 5000 rug/L. that can pnxluce mom or. Invasionally. death.
But since the rate of Ingestion l4glhr. exceeds the rate oi metabolism. it} Mir. lI_I_ only

4 gfhr. this rate of drinking must he maintained for at least-“7 (lays (a total of 48 drinlu‘t to

accumulate 200 g [Irflk‘flhflh This degree ofaccrual can occur within“3 hr { 2t! drinks) uhen
four drinks are consumed eI-erI hour. because. this rate of ingestion. 55 gflir. exceeds the

maximum metabolic IIIpIIcItv in 46!pfhr.
If the rate oi ingestion is rut-ducal to one-hall'drink tor 'I' p/hri. then. with respect to the

effect of alcohol. one an drink with virtual impunity as now shown. By definition. of steady
state. rate of elimination matches rate of adiuinistration tor input}. it”.

no = Vm - Cu" 7
Km 4» Cu”

or on rearrangement

Cuu=M 3
VIII—IQ:1

Using the preIiously given values for Km and VIII and an R mine of Tg/hr. the plateau

concentration of alcoholIs 2‘30 rng/L. which pnxluced ooh I: liturginal ethcL
Reflect on the calculations ahoIe Chronieally iIIIl‘Iihing one--half.t drink of whiskey per

hour produces little or no effect. but taking one drink per hour lit-comes lethal. 'fiiere Ian
he no standard dosag I regimen to maintain the effects of alcohol. Maintenance of ell'eet

requires titration of dosage to the e-lTect itself
The mnsequenw of capacity--lilnited metabolism on the tiInI-r-eourIe oi a drug in the

hotly when input rate is changed is also demonstrated with alcohol. “’lIeII alcohol is ad
ministered ll} min after ingesting water light cream or a glucose solution (Fifi!g/Qatfl III I. l.

the plasma mnceritration~time profiles differ puifutiliiily' (Fig. 22—12}. Compared to water.
administration of lighl cream and 339i glucose. funds that delay gastric emptying. lower

both A t.-’(.‘ and peak IoIIIeIIt'ratiI'In and increase time to reach the peak. These observations
can he explained hy the nearly zero—order metabolism of alcohol. To eIIIplIIIsizc the point.

assume that hath elimination and input are strictly 7ero~ordel1 as shown in Fig. 9:243.

Decreasing the input rate. for a given total dose administered. lmvers AUC and peak con~

oeutration as “ell as increases the peak time. Clearly. oral hioaIIIilahility in the presence
of zero-tinker elimination and wriahle input rates cannot he assessed hy conventional area
ratio methods.

Hun-yid-

Therapeutic pmhleins eIIL-I'Iunterml with (apatity-liliiitml I'netahulismi are claasieally ex-
emplified by phenytoin. Typical VIII and Jim values of this dnig are 500 rug/thy and 0.4

mpg/L. Idthough the values vary widely. The value of Km is usually expressed in terms of
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PlasmaAlcoholConcentration(mgiL) 
Hours

Fig. 22-!2. A den-Nam: In tho almrpimn ralr ui' uhuhol. pnnluwd by IIW'N‘IE. gastric emptying. (aim-.3 [Wk
umvnlmhnm and MK? Iu {hm and firm to mad} 1hr punk to momma “[111: cm“ tlil'l'rn hum that exp-civil
ul' linlqmlt'r lulu-Nu Ivy Ilu~ ulmvnml ulna-tram: m AUG. This uhswmlkm Ls uplalm-d h}- a mum-ml mm (If
elimination at alumni all unmmlrulimas. as I'lhmralfil ermtiralh- in “ig, 22-13. Alcohol. 45 all. “I 95% «Wind
I". lit“) ml. 0! unutgc- juiu'. mu ulmiuistrml ll) mm aflcr 240 ml. of up war-r i.}; 24“ ml; of light {‘rl‘um ( O P;
m 24H mI.uf u 513‘:- glunmr solution: 1": :l mgfL -= 21" mm. (flu-dram: From dam: of Sulman. A...) Wilkilmm.
I‘.l\'. . .‘iulmmr. I‘L. Wfidlrr. 11].. and Wagner. ].($.: Fm»! dirt“ on almrphutl aml Im‘imlnlillll ufilkdld. fir-
prinlml by [win-mum. [mm juuflull uf Smdk's on Alcohol. Vol. 37, pp. ”QT-l3“. 1976. OW“ he journal
0! .‘slutliu-s nu ML'nImI, Inc. “”1ng (km'lrr (If Ali‘uhul Slmlius. View Hfllnm‘k'ln. N] [Hilfi- ,‘

Fig. 22—13. -\.\ a annular-m1? (If zom-rmlt-r
uliummtlun llu- [Ila-um umu-nlralku» at llu' end
"I a Stu-g ulnar «If a (It‘ll); h}- hnlus ink-«nun {M and
urmtmn-mlvmfmum1 of IA (BL 2- “U, and 3- ID}

in tlufalimn mr Illlilr diflrn'nl [mm thin:- rqxt‘lnl
with lint-«MIN Rim-m1 Tho Mmmtll in tin- luly ul
tho «ml :rl' t'm‘h inf-Nun ix the difl't-n‘mv- Iwmu-n

:II'IH.‘ ill'HI :ulu'mllt 1:51 timing li‘u' illftuiml [In-rind
(hqum-ml}. llw umwulmim n: tlw l‘lld of t'fl‘ll
of [hr inllmum I: tho sum in that mpn'lfll n! thal
lllur lhfllmmg “3- n. Ilulus duo». Nott- [1131! III"
shmvr the Input my. tho unullur Is M‘t.‘ and 1hr
kiwi-r is punk Himmltralium Thr- "llk‘ In punk h. of
ummw, mrn-mul. Furlln-mmnr. if [hr :Imr laud

lawn mluml m1-r .4 5—hr [II-nut}. i.r-.. .1! ll} w‘hr.
mltlml would haw Itmclud tnpul and tln-u- mmkl
lmv In'ril nu AI'T‘ Ill Ilm hfimlllwtlml vuunph- 0

3

§PlasmaDrugConcentration(mglLl §§§
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total. rather than IIIIlIIIIIIIIl. U'tllt't'llifflfitm. SiIIcI- [II is typically 0.1. the IIppIII-IIIII Km fur
total uniccutratiun. Km'. is equal in 4 mfg/L.

Plateau. Perhaps the most striking cunscqucnw of thc kiI'Ictics of this drug is tlIc
relationship nhscn-‘cd ltctwccn steady-slaw plasma umI-cntration and rate IIf adIIIinistrII-
tiIm. as shown in Fig. 22—14. A gl't‘atly tllsprnlmriimuttt' ilicrcasc iII cunccutmtimi is oh-
scn'ctl in. and allow. thc therapeutic Inuiu'ntrzltiun range. lit in 21} lug/l... In a result. tlII-
(Bffi‘flfflct’ hctwccn the daily IlIrsc giving inclTIK'tiI'c Ihcrapcutic LIJI'IchItr-atiuns. less than
10 mg/L. and that producing potentially tIIxic umccntrations. fll‘ltWt' 2t) tug/L. is IIIIrrIIw.

The IIlIIII'erI'IrIl increase in cIIIIchItrIItiInI can ln- I-splaiIII-Ii in; rcammgI-Im'ut Iii liq. 5%.

The cIIILII-qucnccs of Michaclis-Mcntcn IIIctIIhulisnI rI-snlt when cithcr the dcsircd steady-
stute unlxIIInIl HInCt‘IItrIItiIIII is alch Km (Km' IIIr tIItnl umwntmtinnl IIr tlII- rulc Hr

administration rcqnircd III achicIc thcsc umccntratiuns appnmhcs VIII.
Becausc (If its kimitics, only small change-s in lIlII-nytnin input causal, for cxamplc. by II

change- in salt farm {acid and sodium salt are used) or in lIiImvailability can pnxlncc rI-la-
tiIel) large! changes in tlII- steadwstutc unwcntmtion. Tu iliustmtc this paint. IIIIIsiIlI-r :I
mult- paticnt with Km' and VIII values of 3 lug/l. :nul 425 lug/dun rIespI-ctiwlI. and win:

has an IIIcrIIgc wrath-slaw IIIIIct-ntratinn IIl l2 Inpjl IIlII-II taking 200 mg mull): I-IcrI 12
In. On switching from his current dusagc form “unavailability = [1.85) to (Inc with II

lIiIIaI'IIilalIilit) Lift).95. it is sccn. lI_I' sctting R =F- 0/1: in liq 9 that the average stcaily-
state cunccntratiun is expected In increase In 9.5 trig/1.. Thus. il minor change in lIiIIIII.Iil
IIhilit} {{l.85 tn 0951 causcs a Inajm' chungci(12 to 3‘5'1III thc stcuIlI-statc wnccntnitinn
when the (losing mic approaches the 'I’III Ialuc.

Time to Plateau. Becausc (If capacity-limitfll IIII-tIIlIIIlism. lhc ltmc in reach Sit‘lltl)‘
state varies with the mtc IIl' aIlIIIinistIIItiIIII. Fig‘llfl' 2245 slums the approach to [Ilatrnu
during each {If fiIIIr {losing rates which incn-asc lw small incmincnts from '30" in 42.)-

IIIg/an. in a pIItivnt with typical VIII and KIII' mlucs. Note that the time to reach 90‘} III'

platcau iIIcrcIIIII-s pmgnmsivcl} with tlIc mtc ui IIIlIIIinistratiInI. These IlinrIIIxn'tiIInate-
changes in the stcady-stIItc cunccntratiun and th: tiIIII- rcqnircIl tn rc: '11 thcm arc Inajnr
pfllhll’llls in IIptimallI dosing phI-nI‘tIIin and intvrprctiuk its cIIIIcI-ntrntinns Ewn IIIIIIIglI

Fig. 22-”. Thu ItvmlI-«t-IIII' [IL-mun mnwntm-
I'IIIII IIK'rI'IIwI Ilispnqwrflvflmlly With ralt' nl .‘IIlmln-
Istratum Igiwn miw daily} of phrnytutn. II drug
llIIII t1 I'Il'ttnllly rlltnllult‘tl lh' II siliflll- IIII-tuimllt'

pathway and that I-Ihihus t_I1Ii.cnl MIcIIaI-Its- MI-IIII-II
t'l|I._\-'Illt' kIIII-III-s. Thc I-stnnntI-Il VIII. tha- rIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
riItI- III'IIII-l-Ilmlbnl. aIIII Km'. (in: mm! plaunn I-IIII-
N'IIIInIiIIII III “lurch IlII' MI: lI lullnf IIII' I'IIIIJIiIIIIIIII
tullnnnl lino}. arr \lII-m'n All Hm Ith III-Ir uln-
IamI-Il III Ilu‘ Mltll' tilllh’ldlld-l II-IIIIIIII- KIII‘ Imll ‘l'm

IIIIIII-s are considerably higher than thc tum-III lllll'\
of 4 Inn/l. and 7 nigh/Ila}: ll INK/l. = 4" p81»
“\Ilnplni firm: Mnfltn, I"... Tutu-r, T.:\'. ‘IhI-Im-t.

0 l 2 3 . 4 5 5 ? B 9 10 l. It. and IiiI-grhnau. S Tl!!! l'lilllt‘il plIIII'IIIIIuIlIi-
Dally DOSE imflfl‘fll III-tin III ll.lt"1|_\'hllt. ] E'IIIIrIIIacukiIIM HiIIlIlIImII _

fi-ST‘J-Sim. I977 Ill‘plulutfll Mill [x'mIIIIIIIIIII ul
t'lI-IIIIIII Publishing (Imp .I

HMM was

 oaaa_PlasmaPheny‘toinConcentration{M} as
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‘Io LOSE AND “W DEPENDE P-iClE 3- C HM”??? 5'?

Fig. 22—”. Fu'llrM'imgmhnmis'tm- Rate at Plateau
lion In infusion is silnnlntuii of Administration Concentration

[Iiuon’lm'n .Il unutmlt mtm of Hill. 25 (mg/day)
351]. Mm. «ml 425 mgldm. tln- i“—

play-mu rmwrnlmtiun appmm'hm
\h-iuIv-stdtv “I‘m-s (If 6. ‘13. In. and

22 7 mgHL rnpm-tlw-Iy mulorvd
hum! Nut {VIII} 3111' [hp firmly-duh-
t‘unt't'llllutiom ilislirnpnrttnnatrlt
tun-mind. but m u thi- lnnr minim-d
In lll'll‘l‘lm'll thr ptnlnm Tho mow:
twin-alu- thr tmu- anoint] tn Nil-"I
i!” of "11' plate-tun s-nhw. The fol-
lowing [mount-tot whim wu-n- "ml.
Nul‘. -I Inn/L; 'lr'm. 5L1} mpg/day“. V. 5”
LE! Inw‘l. = 411th. Hit-anth-(I
in la-rmisuun ul'lmN‘uhI-l. llmirnwn
{min Winn-r. H l-1.nlul'l'mwr.T.N .

l’ht‘ll_\'lt|lll. (Zhnp 25, In Applied
I'hurumt-nklm-tin I'rtIIc-Iplm of
Tin-minute Drug Monitoring 51rd
ml'itnm. t-tlilml by \\' H Fanny J].
Sch-nun. and W ]. lush". published
In; ApIpIn-d “wrap-“tin Inna. Spur
lunr. “’MIIImton. [992.1

425

TPlasmaPhenytoinConcentration I 
Fig. 22-18. On drcmasmg the daily dim- {mm
2.5" to 200 Inflation. the phulnu pln'nytom won-n-
tmtiun folatnitwd thith- Jlut Inc-[ow tllr morning
“09‘? lh‘fi'lll’u" dam-I} Iowan! a una- timid}- ‘lalu
Nun, that a 20W n-thn'tiuu in tho (lath- dou‘ Innis
In a fill!" thrfl'im' in tha- ttmu‘lilraliml. n! ulrml}
\mtu Ethn- uunvntmtum stuln'Im-d antler Day 9.11 i l
nut/l. - dllpMi. :Itnlmwnl'mm'nu'mlnn-JVJL.
Lin. '4'. -l'.. 'I'm\-'. ].-'.5. Pillnrlu. \t'.‘ not! Pom-r. It] _
I‘hcu‘nmtl Thl' Im'lnlrn'h'mly-ntuto- phrlmnmmnll
tilm Hunnamnl. "Ho-r “13:822—525. I934 Holma-

tlmwi mth [wrumsmu ul' [2 \' MINI!) I U 5 1D 15 20

Days fitter Dose Change

toa

PtasmaPhenylotnConcentration (mom a:

"10 Jppl'flat'lt to platen“ is Usually mmmvhnt quintet-run rmhluingth'm-s than on increasing
tht-m. it can still talkv a long time. as shown in Fig. 22—46.

anun- vii-oration. and hence half-life. are filllt‘titlns of tho phn'mn mnu-ntmtion. lhl‘

tllt'fllltllgh ol' thvsv pammvters am- lost when capaciW-limitcd metabolism moors. For this

memo]. tlIt-n- [tannin-tors should not ho used for predicting or summarizing the kinetics of
drugs Nlltm'illg this kind of lx-hnvior. The parameters oft-hom- are those- ot' the :Ippmpriatv
nonlinear model {Km and Vin for Michnvlis-Mentt‘n kinetics and V].

Alterations In Metabolism. Another tlwralx‘nticzdly important ham-t of the kinetics of
p'ln-n__vtnin is alum-cl mt'tnhohsm brought about by other drugs and (list-mo states. Either
Km' or V»: min he nltcrt-(I. but the rrlToct on piasmn mnucntration is difl'cn'nt. From Eq.

it it can luv sot-II that the phrnytoin mnu-ntration at stunt}- stato is dirt-cth; pmptmional to
Km’. Thus‘ a umditiotl such as mmlwtitiw iuhihition of motntmlism. which affects tin!
Km' mhm. pmdnws tom’spmding changes in thv slowly-state phvnytoin concentration.
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CHAPTEF 2'} DOSE AND TIME DEPENDENCHE ‘11

For emnple. when cintetidine inhibits phenytoin metabolism. thereby it Ierensing Km' from
4 to 6 mg/L. the steady-state unbound and total phenfioin eomentmtious are expected to
increase. hr 50% as well.

In mntnist either an increase in \III. IIrought about in enzyme induetion or .I (lflfl'use
in VIII. eInoted In the presence of hepatic cirrhosis. is expettedto produce II Ilisprorxu'tioual
ehange in the steady-~state phenytoin concentration. This is seen by taking the mtio ol the
two (linen-III Inneentmtions. Cowl and Ctr“; {HI}. 9). that result from the unaltered. Viral.
and altered. Frog. values. n-slx-etivelli'.

C913,? : Vm] — R0 '0
Cu,“ V1112 ~ RD

 

For exmnple. when R" = 301} lug/day. VIIIl = 500 rug/day. IIIIII VIII: = 4!!) rnpp‘tlay. the

unbound eoneoutration at steady state is doubled. Go“-I’FII 2. If \"IrII2 is 600 trig/Ila}:
the ratio is ".57. Thus. at 20% decrease in VIII doubles the steady-state eoneentration:

whereas II 9.11% increase in VIII reduces the Slli‘iflb'fitlllt‘ eoneentmtion he 33%. Note that

3 VIII of 300 mil/day results in a concentration approaching infinity. and that with 3 \‘III
helow 300 mil/day. steady state um never be Iiehim'ed. The input rate would then always

exceed VIII. and Eqs. 5 to 10 would not he applicable.
Alwlnil and phenytoin represent extreme Laws in that almost all the elimination of each

drug oeeurs by It single sntu rnhle pathway. More commonly. a drug is metabolized hy several
pathways. and only one or two of them nppnmehes saturation. Then. saturation has less

ell-vet on total elenmnee. The extent of the effect depends on fun. the lruetion of drug
eliminated his the saint-able pathway at low drug mnmntmtious. Only iUoI is 0.5. or greater.
under Ilut’lsattll'nl'itlg conditions is total eieamnee materially :IiTeI-ted hy satnmtioo of the

pathway. Emmples Iiftlmgs in this category include prupranolol. llteophylline. nod salieylie
acid.

I'lll-IIIHIMHI' DISFOSITIOI

The study ol'ehnI'Iges in n-sptmse to dmg adutinistmtion or kinetics with time oI'IlIIy. mouth.

or year is an area called rhmmIphor‘rrmcology. The plumnauwiduetie emoponenl is time»

(trunnion! kinetics or I'lImuophrimumokhn’tim‘. Carbamarepine shows time III-[x-ndenee in

its disposition (Chop. 2.3. p. 430}. The deerense in its peak eoneentrntiou on repetitive oml
mlministrntion indicates that either om] himn'aiiahilit)‘ decreases or eleumnu- increases with
time. The latter has been shown to explain the observation caused 11." earhamavepine in-

ducing its own IIIetnholism. This fittllt-tllidtfl‘l'itm is also Ilose- and I1Incentmtitnvtlepetuleilt.
II property eomIIIon to many thou-dependent princesses.

Autoindnction has II number oftherquolie L‘Itmit'qllt'nu's. It IIfl'I-ets the time to achieve
steady state and limits one's ability to use information from a single Ihise to prediet ldIII-Iies

alter mpealted doses or continuous administration. Furthermore. it may he Imsm-intfii with

the induction of Inetnholism (tonne enzymatic pathway} oleoudIIIiIIistI-red (Intg‘s. produeiug
a drug interaction.

Although enzyme induction is perhaps the most common cause of tune-dependent ki-

netics. there are many other reasons for this helm-tor. For example. diurnal variations in
renal function. urine pl]. nlvaeitl glitnprotein concentration. gmtmintestinnl pinfiiologv
(food and drink). and cardiac output :Ill oeenr. Chronic oil-eels ofu drug on its mm renal

and hepatic elimination have also been seen. i136 prm'iouaily mentioned.
Aminoglyeosides can produce renal toxicity with ehronie nIhIIiII‘Istmtion. Because these

IIntihiotic-s. are primarily eliminated hy renal exeretion. II diminishing renal function with

time may euuse greater drug IIu-nnIIIIIItioo and therefore more toxicity. There is clearly II
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412 DOSE AND TIME DEPENDEY‘V'CJES CHAPTER 22‘

need to monitor therapy and to limit the duration of therapy. especially in patients who
already have mmpromised renal function.

An enunple of diurnal changes in dmg absorption: and disposition is shown in Fig. 22-17.
Median (hits are shown {lie-cause of skewed dist rihution of values! for eight subjects who

received an oral Bit—mg dose of verapamil at various times during the day. Note that ad-
ministration in the evening produces a lower peak drug concentration and. as such. may
produce less elTeet than does administration in the morning.

Foal is a major cause of diurnal variations. Gastric emptying is slowed or delayed by
hand [see Fig. 9—7}. alien resulting in u deereaw in the peak concentration and an increase

in the time of its occurrence following a single dose.

IOIIIIIII “HBO“?! FORMING" 0! ELIMIIMIOI

Noniinear limitation or elimination of a metabolite is of therapeutic interest when it ne-

mnnts for some or all of either the therapeutic response or tosieih. or both. The eonse
quences of such nonlinearities depend on the cause and the site of (Immense. At the end

of Chap 2!. the ratio ofAUC values for metabolite and drug was explored as .1 means nl
evaluating changes in drug metabolism from one oetasion to another. The ratios can also
he used to 1155855 sources of dose dependence.

Table 22—6 lists kinetic ehanges enweted for a drug that forms two sequential metal)—
olites lollmving a single ix. time. Using the principles given in Chap. 2 l . the consequences

of serenity-limited metabolism at each of the sites in the metabolic scheme can he assassml.
For a compound with nonlinear metabolism. AUC increases with respect to the dose atl-
rninistered; the. AUC of the product of the nonlinear pathway [lecmises With respect to
the AUC of its precursor. If the site of nonlinearity involves the first of three umsu-utive

steps. the ratio of areas of the last two products remains constant though both areas may
he decreased with respect to the dose given.

Hg. 22-I7. Median plasma wrn- 60
pamil umwntmtinn-tinn- profiles for
eight subjects. cat-h ginrn a single
HJ-rng tablet oi drug at the following
times; 4:00 5.5L (‘1: 8:00 AM. (Oi;
mm “:13; 4:00 nu. um,- Hill an.
(.1. mill midnight (.1. Food was
withheld 2 hr before to 2 hr after

til'llp'. ndminisiralion. as food is

low: to ails-(1 tempumil absorp-
tion. To minimize a til-la}- in emph-
agenl tmrm't. sulijmts tool: the tab-
lets while thrilling: and remained so
For l5 min. The kinetics of the 11mg

appears In change with like time of
ulministmtioll during the tiny. Fuc-
tors other than [ml and [IMIJH' may
he reminisihie. 0.9... clumges in hew 0
pntit‘ blood flow trernpumil has a
high hepatie extinction ratio), cu- 0 2 4 5 a
zynw net‘wit}; or protein binding (1 ”OUTS after DOSlflg
IngfL = 2.2 HM]. {Film} ”in. ILIL
lnllunu, AN. and Henry. ].2\.: in-
Ilnenee Iiililne of allnItIIislminm on

wrap-1m” phnrnmeuiiineties. (flill.
Pharmacol. Ther. 5!.366u370.
I992.)

40

PlasmaVerapamil Concentration(uglL)
2O 
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CHM-"IRES! DOSE mat) TWIE DEPENDENCIES u:

The groom! tendencies for changes in steady-state concentratioiu following chronic
dosing are the some as those for AUC after a single dose. Herc. howmer. the compound
Idnig or nwtaholite} with L‘fllfl'il‘}'-litllitfil metabolism may not reach steady state if it is
tanned at a rate that exceeds its Vin.

Dosv‘dclxndence is upcctcd in the degree of antoindnction for drugs that undergo

this inhavior Suth is IIIJSIUnit] with curbonmzepine. As shown'In Hg. 22—11%. the steadi-
statc mnwntmtion of LarhIIInaprinc fails to increase in direct proportion to daily dose
{C.W“ {{D/"tl (lt‘Cl'l?3$f'Sl'- Furthorrnort the ratio of the steadv-state concentrations ol the

metaholitt carlnnnampinc ll} ll-EImxidt and carbomazepine increase with dose (Fig.
22—18“) These results demonstrate IIonlinI-arity'In the formation of the: metabolite. The

IlirII-ctions of the changes suggest that formation clearance of the epoxidcIs increased.

IKOGIITION 0F Inllllilllflls

Nonlincaritics are often apparent in gmphic and tabular presentations of data. The inter-
prctation of such kinetic behavior often requires II methodical analysis of the information.
This analysis may he anoinplished using the following steps:

i. Compare the ohscn’ation to that expected for linear kinetics.
2. lilvntifi‘ tho hint-tic parameter“) that appends} to he altered and the direction of the

change.

3. DctI-nnini- the primary phannamkinctic parametertsl CL". CL“. V. kn, and F that

appear to he allot-it'd. Also evaluate iffi: is altered.
4. Consider the IIIeclIIuIismtsl consistent with the changes ohscn-ed.

"'th lunar-q

\leiIII-mm5 .'III IIfII-'l] first iIlI-IItiliIIl lIIIIII rv‘Wn III-drug: .IIIIl Illt'illltllllltN in IIr'iIII-
llIl‘I Is do I.m- lIIr\.IlII'\|iI IIIIl .II' ulIIIIIII in II-lIlI 32"

hiri-

Shrp I. DIM.- IlepIInIlenoII in salicylic acid is apparent from changes in the l'niction of II

single oral dose Neuronal III; unchanged drug and as the metabolites. snlicyloric acid and
glucnmnitlc cunjngntrs. “'ith linear kinetics. the [motion of each L’l'lfllpflllll'lt' nun-rho
rt'IIIaiIIII tllt‘ saInI- reganllcss of dost.

toil-2M. deWMhfl-W
Mduth-MM

5520?; LC ._.."‘*‘("'~"" “’44-”"cost on. ‘i-k-"hi

l D —- M —o M: —o H’ H H
l.

2 D ‘Tflcll'h'l. —! M} —h T l H
l

a Domain-fl H T Il

d D—oMl-IM-fg H H T
l

5 D 4 M. -—I M: -I T" H —p
h

'H “he {4 ru- (W T wring:- J. fictwam «naming has”
' an E lint-t." P'I-Huj Wmnw :r' P-‘~-?"0lt‘-tMen!~n type

Ii»: div-rim :I-ad- «Eh I IL-I- mm um» —II fl‘fl-J-flitfif‘ a- xc-mIIUI-I-o dour: Show.” In: cm .I amend
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Fig. 22-l3. .-\_ The swath-«lair
“aluminium nf wrlumum-pim Fails
In inmmt- in din“ pmmmtm lu
Ilur daily dam-t“. n‘idflam nf nonlinear
kirk-tin. B. The mliu uf 11w (mum-n-
!rult'um nf the Irwiahulilr. radium-

swpim-JIH l-c-pmcidu. and (“rimm-
erim' ilu'l'uust- with timing rnlu.Thu-w ulmbnnmns indium that ci-

(lwt Ilu- Cltrfllfll'l'l't' “I frummlion m
rmusos or {he ck-aralm- nf elimina-

Htm ”II ”II: rpuxidt‘ drerrnSr-s a!
higlu-r timing mics 11w former. a
tutasnlurnu- nf thu‘AL'IK-mlrul au-
Inilulllflinn 01' Incluholik' fumufljml.

u tlu- t-xplamfimL Each pain! in hmh
graphs is IIK‘ "111m of thin fmm W

atSteadyState(mg/L)
Mm«hDDC!PlasmaCarbamazepineConcentration 3 

patients. lCarIumau-pine. 1 mg/L 0
= 4.2 p51: mrlaamampinv 10.11- D 400 800 1200
I‘anitlt“ l mail. = 4.0 03%.! 003mg Rate {mg/day)
[Adapiml from Kullrialhm'u‘ T11.
311mm L..-\.. Htmn‘a. (J.I.. and (:01-

L—m; \‘A: Autuindm-liuu and firmly-- B
flair lilifl'll'ulxlkim'lkh {Ill (’aflmlln- D 25
a'lfiiu' and its Illajnr Im'lfllnlilm. Br I
] Clin I'harnmt‘nl. 33:511-015.
1992.1

0.20

0.15

0.10andGarbamazepine
0.05Carbamazepine-10.11-enoxide  RatioofSteady—StateConcenlran‘onsat

0 400 800 1200
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CHfiPiER 13? DOSE AND TWE DEPENDENCES 4|!

Steps 2 to 4.111:- iiwreascd percent maid as unchanged drug on increasing dose
could be explained h} an increasml bioavailabilitv. an increased renal dmmnce or 11- ca-
pacih limitatinn‘it: its mtnholism. This is seen hunt the relationships Aeuz'Duse =3 In!"
andIn -= CLflltCLfl + (TLW) “itimt further Information these posaihiiities cannot be
distinguishml. The: decreased WI}? of the major metabolite. salicylufic acid. and the

nearly unnplcte total memory (as drug and metabolites) at all of the doses suggest that
increlmed liioavnilaliility man not be the-explanation (see Chap 21].} [nominated hioavailnbilit}
would increase mntalmiite lumen-'11: well. which was not the me.

WT.- Initi-

i'itnm- 2‘3- [9Is .1“lililtlfittl‘llllitllt' phat Ill plasma salitalit at Id umt‘tntmummtllt tiim .tltl r
il hillgii' 15L. Hr; ll lltm.

“I“!

Step I . The slope of the decline. is grater at low than at high concentrations. When
linear kinetics operates, there is either no change in slope or a greater ships at oarhr times
while- distrihutimi is (winning (Chap. 19* [mutilation Kinetics).

Step 2‘ The half-life shamans as time passes or as cancént‘mtinn declines.
Stop 3. It appears that either CL increases or V decreases with time or with falling

c-uncentmtion.

Step 4. Fruit: the time and Iilztxitnnm wmttrafinfl (mm! 200 mgiL} and the maths-
sion irml on urinary data {and independent ix. data} that salicylic acid is totally absorbed
alter and mimiuistrntibn. the volume of distribution is estimated tube abnut 15 1... Bang

so small. V is unlikely to decrease much with either time or Whig canoenh'ation. An
increase in CL with time or at Ima- concentrations muld incur if elimination of salicylic

acid is (sigmoid-limited. The data in Table 22—7 indium that salicylic acid is extensively

Fig. 83-19. Semilogatithmic plol of
the plasma mace-titration ufsulicylic arid
in a subject following a single null time
of 3 g [if indium Mk)“:- (I Inf/L -
7.2 ”Ml. (Adapted l'mm data in Salaam.
an. Bollmm‘ 1.1-. and Day. T.j.: 11w
dint of Pam-amirmlrnwic acid on the
nuabolhm and m-retkm ul'mlicylatr ]
Lil) Clin Med. 33: {393—1401. 1943}

§

PiasmaSalicylicAcidConcentration(M) 333' 
Hours
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“6 DOSE AND TIME DEFENER‘NCIES CHAPTER 2?

mutated to several-'nietaboiites1Hdwevegthé prbnouneed.‘meme 111 {1311111311.excreted
as. 11111513115011 saltyIic acidW1th increaSing' ddse {Table22-7) implies that satura'bililyofa
wager metabolic pafimyIS likely at the 3+5 dose lmi.

Mina-.1111.

The ianmrafinn of binding data further clarifies the nature of noniinearitics present. as
51101111 in Fig. 22—20.

0.25

0.20

0.15 (o)RadianUnbound
0.10

0.05
(o)UnboundSalicylicAcidClearance(ngfhr) 
 

o .
0 10 211 :10 40 so so 011
o 106 m 2211 250 212 2926

Salicylicnadmmtrauon 1mm.)

3C
E

.5;O

E
2
a
32‘

3
.‘3

.2

o 20 40 so

Unbound Salicylic Acid Common

(mum

Fig. 22—20. .1. The t'ifimtmt' of unbound 111115 (0. Niall-d fine). determimd under 5191111331131:- mmlitkm. 111111
the [radian unbound in plasma (0) vary imt-rsely with eat-I1 other as the miieyl‘n: acid mutation is mama.
I‘lu- correspmding total plasma MEWS an: 5119015111de 1m 1111* iinmr stall? at' the unlmund drug m1-
umtmicm 1'! rug/1. = .”...11-‘1ll {flair-awn {mm 17111111.!) EL.T1:mr.T32.111111 Moll-non EL: 51-15qu31: (imam
[111- 11-31111 of protein binding and 1111.Mm.$lm.?tlamum1l.m-1.26-m$9. Ila-9.1101111111111111! with per
11119111111 of(\e'. ”01th B. The tntal thmneeof 14131613111. acid. 11111211111115] under steady-statemdiflans. remains
ewe-1111:1111 umtant within the. 511151-11" thug-1.1111: mnlmlitms: 11 fortuikms consequence of the mmlialit’
“11311311111! and gnawing tflt't'ls ur 1311":ch plasma pluteiil binding and 511111an 11191311011511! {I mfil. *3 '21.
11M).
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CHnFTER 2'2 DOSE W0 TIME DEFENDENCIES 417

up].

Step I As observed.11: Fig. 22—20A. fil loom with hutma‘aing.mnoont‘fntion in the
antirlioumatic therapeutic range. 100 to 300 mg‘L. indicathtg nonlineaflty of mljcyltc 5:de
binding to plasma proteins. Nonlinoartty in Chi is alsoWitsshown in Fig 22-
2011. soliqlio acid has a low clearance even at low motivations. as such Ch: should
remain constant it” elimination pmosses am unaffected by the commotion (dose) of
salicylic acid.

Steps 24.11:;- pammet‘ars- afl‘acted are identified inthis cumin and CL".
Step-t The. mochaninmsinvolved appeartnbesaturablebindhtgmphflmpmtolosand

mine form of cafilly-limited elimination. From theatldittoml infomatittn in Table 22'—
? and Fig; 22419. the capacity [infliction must lie with metalwlism.

Interestingly. total clearance is rolafimly constant througlm the thorqaentic range of
saliqlla acid {Co between 10 and 60 mtg/Ll. 111i: is a conooquenoe of the opposing ton-
dcmfics of the two [onus of nonlinoaflty. Charmmdecrema with minoritmtioo because
of capacity-limited metabolism. Saturablo binding, on the other hand. tends to 1mm

clam-anot- at higher concentrations CL = fir--GLu. The ammoll'l unbound chew,
the consoqtienoo ol’ samrability in two major- metabolic patlmays ofsalicylic acid {Formation
of solicit-[uric acid and salicyl phenolic gluwrooflol loads to a dispwportiomto im'at
onbonnd mocontration with. increasing dosing rota (lg? 22413.1?qu infannaflon on
the specific nonlinear metabolic pathway tequila isolatingtho metabolic pallamys. This
baa-been :mmpiislted by comparing the mica-of loamy/emotion of one]: metabolite to
the amountofsalkyflcaddmflmhodympmoedlmmdogmnmthedetemfimfionof
renal clearance. The method isapplicable ii the rate. of motion of metabolite equals Its
rate of fomtation. as is the case for salicylic acid alter a litigation and for all (Inigo undo:-
stoatIy-stata conditions.

Fig. 23-“. The steak-shite imbmmtl «mn-
tml‘km of salicylic acid in plasma {man 2 SD} ill-
ataasas disprqmfliomtoh- with the dosing rateol'
aspirin. Aspirin is completelt contorted to tho
mudmbotne. saltwticu-kl “flu-dispmporv
tiomia increau- nflecuttwsnturahtlin- armor

salicylic Kid‘s unjur path-trays (If climlnlfitm. for:
11141th of salicyl phenolic glucumnidr and sailin-
luric acid [1 mg”. - 7.2 “MI. {Mm-n I'm
Tour. T.N.. Tang-UH. 011-5.. and Elem-lam. 5.:
Uni-2r vs. nonlinear Etna-ties. In Topics In Hiat-
maneutlcal Soto-ms. Edit“! lay I). Broimer and P.
Spotter. New York. Elam-tel. 1951. pp. 3-17.}

hC

h}D

Steady-StateUnboundSaliwlicAcidConcentration (mom

a3
ID

0 1 2 3

Dosing Rate (mgflurfku)
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‘1. 005; AND TIME NPFNDENCIFE CHAPTER 2?

THIIAPIUIIC CONSEQUENCES

The therapeutic consequences of dime-dependcnt kinetics an} perhaps best considered
Imder steady-state conditions. Herc, dose dependence in rate‘ttme profile of alisolption is
of little or no conscqucncc unless hionvaiiahility {extent} is also altercd. Alterations in
bioavailnbiliw are important in that unbound concentration and an'Iount in the hotly at
steady state may change disprolmrtionatcly on changing dose. Conditions that canin- dose
dependence in biontnilahility may also produce increased variability in this parameter at
the some dine. For example. consider two drugs. a dissolution rule-limited one, such in:
gfisoofuhin. and one that is highly extracted on {nosing across the gastrointestinal mem-
l'IfllJlES or through the liver. such as ulprenolol. Changes in gastric emptying and in other
physiologic factors can produce large variations in the bioavailnhiljty of these drugs. The
ctl'ect oi nip-id gastric emptying may he a decrensc in hioavailability of griscol’hlvin twcnuse
of leg; time for mixing and dissolution but an increase in laitm-znlability of nlprenolol inn-ause

of satnmhilit} in intestinal and hepatic metabolism.
Clinicallv the. most dramatic source of dose dependence is cnpncit\_- limited I‘I'lttubolism.

Unli- small changes in hionvnilahilit} mat produce [urge changes in the steadv-stale con-
Lentration. Under these conditions careful titration of an individual [mtic'snldosage rc-

quirement is needed 9tpecinlly if the drug has a narrow therapcutic index Homo-er this
source of (line-dependence also produces large. interrnticnt variabiiit) in fitt’fld}--state con-
centration. as observed for phenylain in Fig. 1-5.

Time-{kilmndent kinetics is perhaps best typified h} nutoinduction. Another cause is
decreased renal function on continued administration of a nephrotoxic drug. Ii'thc dmg is

primarilyr fatally eliminated. the therapeutic consequence of the latter cause is clear and
opposite to that of mnoindnction.

In general. if two drugs are equivalent in all respects except for one showing either a
dosc- n1" tinnmlepr-ndent kinetic hehmior. then the one showing linear kinetics is the drug
of choice.

SWOT PlDllEIS

[Answers to Study Problems are in Appendix IL}

I. Circie the numberis) of the one or more tin-rec! movers to each of the lolltnving

IIInltiplc-choiie questions. Briefly disc-ins thon- answco' that may he ambiguous {sit—
uations in which the. statement may he true or false).

:1. (Iapwitydimited tltctalmlixm of a drug is assoc-int cd with:
l A less than proportional increase in the stcndystnte platoon concentration on

increasing thc total dajlt don.
2. An apparent half—life that is longer at low than :11 high conce11tmtimis.
3. A decrease in the rate of metabolism as the amount ultimo; in the body is in-

creased.

4. all of the aboxc

:3. None ol the above

11. A mean steady-state plasma concentration obtained after 30 doses that is much
higher than that predicted from the Value of clcnranu obtained alte-r a single dose
suggests that:
1. Induction lots occurred.

2. The volume of distribution has decreased.

3. A metabolite may be acting as an inhibitor of drug elimination.
4. None of the ahow.
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 . C
Rate =1W = K’C (3:186)

and Vmax cannot be separated from Km. This may also be appreciated from Figure

3.51. Vnlem is the slope of the linear portion of the carve at concentrations less

than Km.

In order to estimate Vmax and Km accurately we need to measure plasma

concentrations that cover the majority of the curvature. To estimate Km aCcurateiy

and separated from the VmX estimation, one needs concentration information from

Km and below. That may be done by fitting the kinetic model simultaneously

(including the Michaelis—Menten like elimination rate) to both high~dose and low—

dose plasma concentration-time data. Vmax. and Km may then be estimated separately

with a sufficient amount of accuracy and precision and relatively low correlation.

For a oneucompartment system following iv dosing with Michaelis-Menten
elimination the area—under—the—curve can then be estimated as

V C0 0

mi; [Km+g—j (3:187)
 

AUC :
 

where C0 is the concentration at t = 0. Capacity limited kinetics may be summarized

in Figure 3.52.

Cotmlrationtfloso

Figure 3.52 Dos-eaaormo-iized concentration

C versus dosefor a linear system (A), capacity
_/—fii A limited elimimm‘on (B) and partdt‘et linear and

———————————~_.__ capacity Eimiied system (C). System D is a

-— pseudo—second order system. System C is

exempiified by saiicylic acid arid system I) by

e.g.. albumin.
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v

11:2 z 111(2) WE; (Km + C) (3:204)

Since clearance and half-life are first-order pharmacokinetic parameters, the most

useful parameters for a nonlinear system are Vmax, Km and V35. The authors pointed

out that in the case of phenytoin, the importance of further research of the time

dependency, stability, of Vmax, Km and V33. One would expect enzyme induction to

increase Vma;K but to have no effect on Km. One would expect Km, based on the

unbound concentration, to be relatively constant, becaUSe it depends on the property

of the enzyme. For a comprehensive review on nonlinear (phenytoin) pharmaco-

kinetics see Tozei‘ and Winter (1992). More information on how to derive initial

parameter estimates of Km and Vmax for the one— and two compartment models are

presented in the applications section on nonlinear (capacity limited) kinetics (Section

PKZO). '  
‘

i-
3l
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE

AMGEN INC; AMGEN MANUFACTURING,

LIMITED; and AMGEN USA INC.
CA. No.: 14-1317-SLR

(CONSOLIDATED)

)

)

)

Plaintiffs, )

)

V. )> -—
SANOFI; SANOFI—AVENTIS US. LLC; )

AVENTISUB LLC, f/d/b/a AVENTIS )

PHARMACEUTICALS INC, and REGENERON)

)

)

)

PILARMACEUTICALS, INC,

PUBLIC VERSION

Defendants.

PLAINTIFFS’ OPENING BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF

MOTION FOR PERMANENT INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
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1. Defendants Pursued Praluent® Despite Knowledge of the
Infringement Risk and Then Launched At—Risk During the Pendency

of This Litigation

Defendants were aware of the potential infringement risk when they chose to pursue

Praluent® and should not now be permitted to avoid an injunction by relying on the harms

suffered when this business decision did not pan out in their favor.10

As early as February 2009, Defendants knew of Amgen’s published patent application

and immediately identified multiple risks. Hr’ g Tr. 187:18—188:7 (Papadopoulos designations).

First, the PCT included the full specification of the patents—in-suit as well as both broad and

specific claims that would have covered Defendants’ REGN727, which Defendants knew and

understood. See PTX 3888 at -232 (see claims 1, 7, 8, 9); see Hr’g Tr. 378:10—15 (Stahl cross).

Second, by June 2009, Defendants had identified the risk of a “patent issue” if the “binding

epitopes” between REGN727 and Amgen’s antibodies were “similar.” Hr’g Tr. 19127—22

(Papadopoulos designations); PTX 3965. Defendants then confirmed that was the case when

they discovered overlap in the epitopes between REGN727 and Amgen’s antibodies. Hr’g Tr.

188222—25, l92:20-l94:2 (Papadopoulos designations); PTX 3972 at -755; PTX 3957; see also

Hr’g Tr. 376219—378215 (Stahl cross); PTX 3880.

Defendants then performed X-ray crystallography studies for the express purpose of

assessing whether Praluent® bound to the PCSK9 residues identified in Amgen’s patent

10 At the hearing, Defendants suggested that Amgen was re—arguing willfulness in support of its
injunction position. Hr’ g Tr. 38:20—24 (Maslowski opening). Not so. The Court need not reach

issues of intent or objective or subjective reasonableness or belief. What the uncontested

evidence showed was that Defendants tooka_despite Amgen’s patents,
to press forward with their investment and, ultimately the launch of Praluent®. It does not matter
whether they took that risk with a good faith belief that Amgen’s patents were not valid. What

matters is that they took the risk knowing that Amgen was seeking patent protection and that

Amgen’s patents might well be found to be valid and, in that event, Defendants’ infringing

product might be staring at an injunction. See Acumed, 551 F.3d at 1330.
16
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application, which itself suggests that Defendants understood which residues would be important

from a patent perspective, even without issued claims. Hr’g Tr. 199:12-20329 (Engel

designations); PTX 6077 at -792, PTX 6131 at —522-23; Hr’g Tr. 378216—21 (Stahl direct). In

fact, Dr. Engel’s study of the PCSK9 residues at the PCSK9/LDLR interface as set forth in

Amgen’s patent application (see PTX 6131 at 622—23, “projection of binding residues onto

PCSK9 sequence: REGN727 . . . , Amgen 31H4, 21B12 and LDLR-EGFa as described in patent

W0 2009/026558A1” (emphasis added)), are the same exact set of residues that became claim 1

of the ’ 165 patent, which come directly from Example 28 in the patent. In sum, each experiment

performed by Defendants demonstrates that they understood all along the risk that patent claims

would issue directed to the PCSK9 residues at the LDLR interface and/or to which 21B12 and

31114 bound. Notwithstanding Defendants’ knowledge of Amgen’s pending patent portfolio, as

well as their own experimental evidence of infringement, Defendants elected to continue their

investment in Praluent®. See, e.g., Hr’g Tr. 342220—34328, 35729-12 (Edelberg cross); PTX 4051

at —878.

Thus, Defendants’ suggestion at the hearing that they should not be held accountable for

their choices because Amgen’s published patent applications might never have issued or might

have issued with different claims should not be credited. Indeed, one of the very purposes

behind enacting the legislation that mandates publication of patent applications is to provide

notice to potential infringers. See Hr’g Before the Subcomm. on Cts. and Intellectual Property,

104th Cong. 36 (1995) (statement of Bruce Lehman, Asst. Sec. of Commerce and Comm’r of

Patents and Trademarks, Patent and Trademark Office, US. Dept. of Commerce).11

 

11 Available at: https://archive.org/details/patentslegislatiOOunit.
17
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Even if the Court were to countenance Defendants’ hubris in moving forward in the face

of Amgen’s patent application, Defendants” actions after this lawsuit was filed in October 2014

are telling. Defendants intentionally accelerated their infringement by exercising a priority

review voucher to speed up the FDA approval process and their commercial launch by four

months. Hr’g Tr. 61:2-13 (Bradway direct); Hr’g Tr. 17421—13, 175:16—176:13 (Broadhurst

direct); PTX 4530, PTX 4758. Defendants chose to launch Praluent® at—risk despite the fact that

the Court discussed, and then implemented, an accelerated trial date in lieu of preliminary

injunction proceedings. See Compl., D1. 1; Tr. of Feb. 24, 2015 Rule 16 Scheduling Conference

12:14-24, 16:25—17:4; Scheduling Order, D1. 49. Upon the launch of Praluent®, Defendants

knowingly exacerbated the harm to Amgen by “flooding” the market with free goods and by

adopting highly aggressive negotiation tactics to secure exclusive agreements with various

insurers, including one of the largest insurance companies in the country. JTX 195 at ~75 8; Hr’ g

Tr. 315:7—15; 316:3—20 (Terifay cross); Hr’g Tr. 166:20—169219 (Broadhurst direct); Hr’g Tr.

226:16—227:6 (Bemdt direct); Hr’g Tr. 285:8—287:12 (Carey cross); JTX 266 at -954. The logical

inference drawn from Defendants’ actions is that they chose to develop at—risk and launch at—risk

- in order to argue that Praluent® should not be enjoined. Defendants are now asking the Court

to reward them for their risky business decisions and their infringement. But such a reward

would undermine the very purpose of obtaining a patent.

Courts have held that where infringers launched at-risk, any damage caused by this at—

riskactivity— See, e-g-,

Merial Ltd. v. Cipla Ltd, 681 F.3d 1283, 1306 (Fed. Cir. 2012); see also Robert Bosch LLC v.

Pylon Mfg. Corp, 659 F.3d 1142, 1156 (Fed. Cir. 2011) (requiring a patentee to compete against

its own patented invention places a substantial hardship on the patentee, weighing in favor of the
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entry of an injunction); Sanofi—Synthelabo v. Apotex, Inc, 470 F.3d 1368, 1383 (Fed. Cir. 2006)

(affirming grant of preliminary injunction where generic drug manufacturer launched at—risk,

stating that the balance of the hardships weighs in favor of the patentee where the infringer’s

hardships “were the result of its own calculated risk to launch its product pre—judgment”). The

harms Defendants allege they will suffer simply do not outweigh the incalculable and irreparable

harms inflicted upon Amgen due to Defendants’ at-risk conduct.

2. Regeneron’s Costs to Develop the Infringing Product Do Not Weigh in

Defendants’ Favor When Balancing the Hardships Because Those

Costs Are Mitigated by Defendants’ Collaboration Agreement

At the injunction hearing, Defendants signaled that they will claim harm because they

spent time and money developing Praluent® and because Regeneron is a small biotech company.

See, e.g, Hr’g Tr. 481:3-6 (Oster direct). The decision to invest at—risk in development of

Praluent® is addressed above. To the extent Defendants rely upon Regeneron being a “small”

company, that argument fails. First, “[a] party cannot escape an injunction simply because it is

smaller than the patentee or because its primary product is an infringing one.” Robert Bosch,

659 F.3d at 1156; see also Merial Ltd, 681 F.3d at 1306 (affirming entry of permanent

injunction even where it would have a “crippling effect” on the infringer’s business). Second,

contrary to Defendants’ assertion, Regeneron is by no means a small business and undoubtedly

will continue due to its success as a pharmaceutical company, specifically with its Eylea®

product, a self—proclaimed “best in class” drug for the treatment of macular degeneration, as well

as other diseases of the eye. Trial Tr. 344219—34527 (Schleifer direct).

Third, if Praluent® is enjoined, Regeneron is shielded from significant harm due to its

Collaboration Agreement with Sanofi. JTX 089 at §§ 9.1—9.12, Schedules 2 and 3; JTX 369 at

§§ 4.1-4.10; Hr’g Tr. 23722-23822 (Berndt direct); Hr’g Tr. 312110—18 (Terifay cross) (Sanofl
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